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MANY ENJOY LAST OVATION GIVEN
DR. BISHOP IN NEW TOTAL OF 63
KNOWLES PAYS
DAYS OF FISHING ALONG THE ROUTE BRUNSWICK WILDS
DEER SHIPPED
HIS FINES
Number of Hunters Have Secured His Native Town, Wilton, Gives Lands His 35th Moose but Will Not Larger Number Than Usual at
Banquet Given at the Falmouth by
be in Town to Welcome
Deer and the Birds Are
Great Demonstration with
This Time of Year— Three
Joe Knowles.
Cumberland County Angling
Very Plentiful.
Band, Reception, etc.
Bear Also Captured.
Association.
(Special to Maine Woods.)
(Speciall to Maine Woods.)
Carry Pond, Maine, Oct. 4— Mr.
and Mrs. W. C. W hitcomb o f Beiv<erly, Mass., returned -home Oct. 1.
Mr. Fred S. Curtis. Horace W.
Ward, P. M. Olan a n d H. A. C ra ves
o f Bath were hene for the
last
Week'sfishing andcaught ail
the
trout they wanted.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Graves o f FratnIngham, Mass., and Mr. and Mrs.
C. E. Reed had a fine catch, o f
trout.
Mr. and Mrs. H. K. Cooley of
Springfield, Mass., were here for
a few days’ fist'hing.
Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Henry
of
Pittsfield, Mass., enjoyed the j last
week’sj fishing.
They are still in
camp for the hunting. Mr. Henry
secured his first deer Oct. 1 and
hit several October 2. j 1
Chas. G. Doe o f Bqston is here
for hunting. 1
C. C. Kinsman o f Cornvillee, Me.,
is here for some bird shooting.
Partridges are very plenty.
A party o f hunters from Wash
ington, D. C., are expected to-day.

Joe Knowles, the famous woodsman,
(Special to Maine Woods.)
Boston,
October 8—Dr. Hebier
|whose two months of exile ended la s t1
Bishop o f Boston
and Harmony
As Joseph Knowlesl stated after
Bangor, October S—The shipment)©
I Saturday, has emerged alive and in
Lodge,
Main-e,' writes
a
Bo/s- o f gau^e for this time of year are he had broken game lawis that he
good condition, after his strenuous ex- .
. ,
, ,
The trains on should visit tike Fish • and Ganna
jperiences. He came out via King & , ^
^
** ^
JUiSt larger than usual.
Bartlett camps, where he entered the ! Sh0t bis
bul1 m0(>se ****. hunt' Monday brought in 17 deer and two Commissioners at Augusta' as soon
forest. He was on the Canadian side mg m th,a wlMs* 04 New Brunswick bear and previous to that time 27 as he had the opportunity and pay
deer had been received^ at that sta tfhej penalty, he madq that state
of Megantic for a day or two just preSalmon River teiritory.
Thoisie received this week ment good last Wednesday.
vious to his coming out.
I ^ r*
says under date line tion.
When he arrived at Augusta ha
/ He came down through Eustis and
October J^d: “ ^ e arrived Tuesr are: Two deer for James Starr,
j over the Sandy River & Rangeley Lakes day, C. B. Beardsley of Nqw York Germantown, Penn.; R. Gerri&h Oak* waisl -taken to the Stjajtje House and
ck
railroad to Wilton. All along the line anJd J. M- Moncton. Next morning land, A. M. Hickey, Canton, Ohio; R, escort,ed to file private office
Ckaijrnian J.
crowds met him at’the station, although w© saw 13 moose and five deer in L. Pond, Lynn, Mass.; W. Chapin, the .C.qimmi eioners
the fact was not known that he was to the lake from; the camp landing. All Springfield, Mass.; T. B. Towle, W. S. P. H. Will onu Waiter I. Neal ancl
come that route but a short time be- j 'having good luck. Have just come Hinckley, Bangor; G. F. Berg, Mrs. Blaine S. Viles, the commissionersfore the train was due at the different in from landing my 35th bull moose, G, F. Berg, Portland; and one aejer were waiting to receive him.
places. Mr. Knowles was very cordial a very good one, 1000-1100 pounds, each for E. L. Merrill, Augusta; C.
Mr. Wilson examined him and
and acknowledged the many compli- five feet spread of antlers and 16 P. Bean, Oakland; J. F. Noyes, Is a k,e-d him to whjafi extent he had
1ments paid him with bows and smiles, points on a side. Jim called jhten land Falls; John Clayton, Lincoln; violated the game laws. Mr. Know^ea
Wilton, his native town, gave him a (Guide James H. Ryder) to the W e
Robert Handly, Bangor; C. P. Bfean, informed him that he was forced to
warm reception, a large crowd congre from a “ crow-snest” and wre met
Oakland;H. M- Seheifield, J. E. Silk, kill a bear, two deer an|d some par
gating to show their admiration for the him. in the canoe.
Two shots put Canton, Ohio; Sarah Cate's, J. E. tridges.
man who has performed such a rem ark-; him out of commission, the first
Mr. Wilson said “ I don’t see
Cates, Ralph Arm trong, Swan,
able feat as has Joe Knowles, the ar one going through his lungs.
He Newton and Company, W- H. Jones, anything we caul (do but impo
the
tist.
minimum finje upon you.”
He
stopped and whirled around to , BoStou; R. H_ Lee, Portland.
charge its, giving me a standing
called to his clie't’k and the follow 
There
hav©
also
been
three
bears
Q U E B E C P A R T Y TO U R IN G M A IN E shot, and my second bullet broke
ing list was compiled: For the kill
shot.
his neck.
W, Chapter cf Springfield, Ma s , ing of two deer $80, for hunting
A party of Quebeo people in which
'“ We are getting deer, partridges brought in a .fine string of par without a licensia $25, for making a
were W. J. B. Brunch, Dr. and Mrs, ■and many wrild geese. Never sawfire without a license $40, for trapp
tridges.
Y. Martin, Eugene Fortier, Francis wild getese so plentiful before, thous
ing fur bearing animal.: out of
Read M ain e Woods, th e only n>jws
Couture anCd Francis Traupre, tyi-e andis o f them.
seas.on $50, for killing partridges $10,
Their “ honks” as
p a p e r oT I t ’s kind in the world.
latter gentleman being the secre they fly over nearly deafen one.
making a total of $205.
tary and treasuner o f the Quebec Shall stay my alloted time and help
Aftjhr the atjjuistment was made
Hunt at Katalulin View Camps. You will
your deer and a chance at moosa and bear. Automobile Club, arrived in Augus Jack Beardsley and John Lyons get
Mr. Know'lei, proceec'ied to the Mus
Birds are plentiful. W . H . D A V IS & SON.
ta last Monday morning, 1 on their their m oose.”
eum o f Natural! History where hunNorcroas. Maine.
1
'dredd werq given) the privilege of
It wate hoped that' Dr. Bishop
Miss Rose Barker o f New Vime- shaking hands with Mm.
w-ould be in town to welcome Joe
i'
. ., i yard, who was the fortunate young
At 8 o’clock in Portland h.ef wta/ \
Knowjes when he returned from Ins
D1.
, ,
,
.
,
. . .
lady to land an &Va pound togue at given a dinner in the State of
trip to the wilds after having laved i
*
, .
,, , .
v
A
..
, , . 1Sweet s pond -i New Vineyard' last Maine room at thje Falmouth by
as Adam did for two months, but he
spring, as reported in Maine Woods the members of the Cumberland!
found
it
imposlsible
to
do
so
owing
Mountain View, Maine
is also a good sportswtomaii with County Angiing Association.
W il
to the moose hunting trip.
the rifle as well as the rod.
Ska li'am N. Taylor, president o f the
For further particulars write or address
recently brought in a couple of club pro tided and seated at the
'
L. E. BOW LEY,
way through Maine by automobile, partridges to prove heir sfkill w-itjb, table wqre the other officers o f
, I 1 i*
1 the club': Harrte B.
Mountain View,
«
«
•
Maine* | and stopped at the Augusta House firearms.
Coe,
Vice
for dinner.
In the afternoon they
President George C. Orr, Secretary
resumed their journey, going toward M A N Y i m p r o v e m e n t s t o b e
and representatives of the B.ot ton
MADE AT T H E L A K E S ID E
Portland.
Post and of the Portland papers.
H O U SE.
GRANT’S CAMPS,
KENNEBAGO, MAINE
|
An| informal reception foilowieff,
during which Knowles had to an
We do not approve of the hunters’ license this fall, but we do not £
J. W. Emery, proprietor of the
swer many mor© .quo itions and- show
believe that it will keep everyone out of Maine. Our camps will be open &
|Lakeside House at the Outlet, Man- ibis clothing, fire kindling aPPli'
all the season. Trains every day.
X
j Chester, whs in town, Wednesday a,noe and his other tools and- imple
V
1morning Says the Kennebec Journal, ments.
It wa ! late when thte paron his way home from Belgrade
X X
Wilton Man Brings Home His Lakes, where hie had been onie of a *y broke up. Everyone had shaken
hands with Knowles and a-ssuned (him
L A K E W O O D GA M P S , M I D D L E D A M , MAINE
Party of guests of C. A. Hill of The of their belief, though they had
Third Moose and Says There
Belgrade.
Mr. Emery is planning
One of the best all around fishing and hunting camps in the Rangeleys.
been Monnewbat sceptical at the be
Is Great Hnnting.
Lake, Pond and Stream fishing, all near the camps. The five mile river
a lot of work to be d o W about his ginning o f his two months as a
affords the best of fly-fishing. Camps with or without bathroom.
For particulars write for free circular to
George F. Goodspeed off Wilton., house, this fall, in the way o f im  primitive man, 1
proving the winter service, and will j Jim Wilcox, a Rangeley guide
G A P T . E. F. GOBURN,
M ID D LED AM , M AINE
who Ikas just returned from New
begin operations right away.
Mr.
-Was with Mr. Knowlqfc on his trip
Brunswick, where he had been look
X X
Eimery has several good wells on -over the Franklin county route and
ing after his lumber interests' in
^.111111Mi!!l l l l:l!l l l li l l lil Ilil l l l lil l l l l l l l l l l l l 11IIIITIl !!l!|ll!lllllll!lll!lllll!l!lli!l!l!lll!lll!lllllllllllll!lillllllllllllillllllllll!lll!l!l!llllll^
the lot occupied by his house, but that he also met him in Canadathe northeast corner of the Prov
according to thd new arrangement when he submerged from the forest,
ince, says that there is some great
^hej will take the supply
from a' but we have not authentic proof of
moose hunting in the provinces. To
spring which is located on the With" this ah yet.
Individal Camps, Rock Fire-places, Fly and Bait Fishing, Lake and ^
We are however cer
prove it the brought a fine one home
am farm, w,hich property he pur
Stream and Catch Trout. Telephone. W rite for Booklet. Daily Mail. M
tain that he -could not havq had a
with him. ■ But the cost of hunt-]
chased a few years ago, the spring better companion and guide than Mr
ing counts up in that country. Mr.
being located about 2500 feet front Wilcox on this trip.
Good-speed stated that it cost about
TIM, FRANKLIN CO., MAINE
|
his house.
The Spring Is located
$175 to $'200 at least to get a moose on high land, w.hiqh will guarantee
up there even though they are
a sufficient head of water for all on a number o f cottages to begih
plenty, the license being $50 for e,
purposles
desirdd, ahd' a recent* an" as soon as the froist ist out of the
The most wonderful hunting in Maine is on the
start.
This is the third moose alysis oif water by Director Evans/ ground ip the spring.
B L A K E S L E E PR ESE R V E OF 30,000 ACRES.
lie has captured.
,
E. E. Lincoln, a prominent Bos-*
of the State Laboratory of Hygieuje
We guarantee you a shot at a deer. Birds are more numerous than
ever before. If you want re«l hunting, write
ihasi shown it to be o f excellent ton banker, has bought the farm in
JOE W HITE, Eustis, Maine, for booklet and particulars.
quality.
Mr. Emery will pipe Mis New1 Vineyard recently owned by
Skinner, M aine after October 1.
house for wafer from the spring, Mns. Nettie M. H ogg,1 and will
and also his three cottages on the remodel the place into an attract
ive snmmier hcftne.
This farm- is
shore of CobWoss'eecontqe.
also op the shore of Portey Lake—
Lewiston) Sun.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Chandler are
among the fortunate hunters • thjliis
%
A 'party of Augusta sport -men,,
.v©ar aal th ey!have been in1 years
in
which were A. N. Soule, «*W. E.
oast.
They are both good shots
Swift, E. L. Merrill aud J. D.
and ar,Q pretty suite of their gamje
Newman, who wend PP in the 1 bigu
Is rapidly approaching and the prospects for a most if they can only get a sight at it.
woods
at the opening o f the hunt
John A. Staples of Newburg, N.
TiHey started! out Monday after
successful season in that mecca fo r all deer hunters, the noon
for a little bird), shooting, but Y.„ has bought about 100 acres of ing season, have returned to their
hornets.
It wias a little too early
|also took a rifle along. When they land on the shore o f Porter Lalde
for good deer hunting, but Mr. Mer
in
New
Vineyard,
and
Gustavuis
reamed Ihomie in the early (evening
rill wais fortunate in securing a
was never better.
they brought a deer along too.
It 'Stickney of Morris! Plains, N. J.,
A postal card addressed to the undersigned will bring was a dmaU doe and w'as j shot on a has bought a strip o f lanld half a spikehorn buck, whiijch wasi the
mile long on the shore o f the same first deer to be brought in Augusta,
you full inform ation contained in our booklet HUNTING. faun in the Hewey neighborhood, lake. A Summer colony will Hef this! season. The party all to kill
Phillips.
The shot -from Mr. Chand
F.
BEZIE, G. P .
Phillips, Maine.
established there next season, work ed a lot o f birds. 1
ler's rifle did the work.

SKILFUL WITH RIFLE
AS WELL AS ROD

I Mountain View House j

IT COSTS IN NEW
BRUNSWICK, TOO

S E A S O N O F 1913

I

JULIAN K. VILES £ SON,

T H E SEASON FOR

BIG G A M E SHOOTING
IN MAINE

Rangeley and Dead River Region

N.

R;

THE CHANDLERS
SECURE A DOE

PORTER LAKE TO
HAVE A BOOM

MAINE WOODS, PHILLIPS, MAINE, OCTOBER 9, 1913
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Shooters who attended the

Pacific Coast Handicap
Can tell you about Marlin hammerless repeaters—how,
in addition to the splendid shooting of other Marlin guns,
Mr. Frank C. Riehl, with the
*

H am m erless
TRAP GUN

won
In Preliminary Handicap— High
Score, 93 x 100 from 21 yards.

Professional

In Pacific Coast Handicap— Second High Pro
fessional, 95 x 100 from 21 yards.
H ig h G en eral A v e r a g e
H ig h P rofessional A v e r a g e
H igh for all T a rg e ts — 528

{ 340 X 350—97 1-7 per
j cent.

x 550— 96 per cent.

H ig h on H and icap T a rg ets — 188 X

200— 94 per cent
from 21 yards.

M a d e L o n g R u n — 1 0 4 straight.
With this same grade (No. 2ST) Mr. P. J. Gallagher won the Virgin
ia State Championship with 97 x 100 (tie) and 24 x 25 in shoot-off; Mr.
T. W. Barnes won the Amateur Championship of Canada with a straight
score; Mr Welnoski won the Eastern Preliminary Handicap; and Mr.
Riehl made the High Professional and Second High General Average at
the Pacific-Indian Shoot with 435 x 450—96 2-3 percent.
Why don't you shoot a Marlin? Send 3 stamps postage for complete
catalog of the Marlin repeating rifles and shotguns—including the splen
did new 16 gauge hammeless repeater—just out.

jfirea r/n s Co.
33 W illow St.,

N ew Haven, Conn.

Boston, who have greatly enjoyed
AUT0M0B1LISTS
the September days here regret
started for home this' morn
STILL COMING fully
ing and a host ,of friend,® at this

Fish Hatchery at Oquossoc Inter
esting Place to Visit— New
York Party Goes to Kennebago (or Hunting.
(Special to Maine Wood*.)
Mountain View House, Rangeley
Hake, Oict. 2.
“ The Rang-eley iaik.es fisherman
hajs reeled! irrii his line,
For if he hadn’t he knew .
there wouftd! "be' al fine.
As for the -huntitaig of the
beautiful doer,
he is.not eagerly a,waiting
this year,
’
(
For the laws and the license
\ which b^ve been iar.{posed,
upon Rim
,
Are enough to miake hiin
depart with a vim.
They call Maine the “ Play ground
of the Nation,
But if they keep on making a'afw^
They will so oh drive ns o,ut
And we will have to look about
For a new fishing ancS hunting
ground,”
is the way E. K. R. .one of the d e
parting guests) expressed themselves
as they left for hom|e this week.
Ala yet we- .have not been abi,« to
hear .of any deer being shotj but
Wm. Lilly of New York and Miss
Curtis with Ail Sprague for 'guide
left for Kennefoagp! yesterday! where
at Gaimp No. 2 on the lake shore
they wjill be joined by Mrs. Sprague.
No doubt when they return it will
be with an eight point buck,
Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Ropvlett
of

hotel hope they will return am-other
season.
Mr. and Mrs. E., A. Pearce of
Hackensack, N. J., who are among
the annual comers returned.1 hppne
Sunday..
Mr. and Mrs. L, M. Jackson of
Providence,, R. 1., are to remain at
their beautiful! summer home at
Quimiby pond to enjoy the beauti
ful autumn days.
As there is a morning train from
OquosNoc! by which tone -can reach
Boston abfout 3 o ’clock in the after
noon many drive down) from Rangeley and spend the night here.
It seems very quiet aroun-di this
Part of the country. All the boats
stopped running on Tuesday and' the
carry teams also.
The Mooselookmeguntic Uou/sfe, T,he Barker, Tlhe
Birches and Lake[waod -cairtps all
closed.

ton, Vt., also on1 an,1 auto trip, is
here for a, short stay and is arrang
ing for the tourist to intake an aufo
trip taking in this section ctf the
country.
Both gentlemen express
much surprise at finding shjcjh fine
roads in this part of Maine and say
they are much better than those
that the automobiles! go over
in
th,e Adirondaciks.
F. K. Bdlhlrmam of New York, who
lias been for several we-ekjs at Lakewood camps came here when they
dosed1 and is much, pleateied with
the pi’lacd and will sfoendi part of
the October days here.
The following party coming in
their touring .cans 'spent,1 Sunday a>t
this hotel; Mr. and Mrs. C. W.
Baibh and fiw,o oh.ildr.eny Mrs. Alice
Messinger, Mr. a t j Airis. J. H.
Ogier and two children^, Dr. and
Mrs. W. F. Bisbee, W(hq reported
a most enjoyaib/le trip atoro'sls tlhc
country.
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Ptep.er, Jr.,
c,f New York are here cm
their
wedding trip and will-remain utajtil
the middle of the month.
Everyone is busy a(bout< t'hjei place
a® the cottageh are now/ all Closed
and the rooms ip the annex.
V. Pateson df Al avion, M.asfe., this
morning left h/eae for Converse’s
camp, Kennepago lake where with
Dave Quim-by guide, he intend*; to
stop a pair of dper during his stay.
lit iotokls as if there wajg: a rain
storm coming. That is juist the thin
thje hunters are 'anxious for as t'lye
leaves are v-ery dry and, tramping th
woods makes such a noise the deer
are all aware they are being hunted
One o f the pleasures o f the
guests at this hotel is to take a
walk oyer to the fish hatchery wher
the Su'pt. Harlandl R. Gurtilsi is al
ways ready to take one over thg
place and explain. th;e
interesting
things- A gentleman wlfcp was cfvier
this morning has just been telling
some of the things that interested
him.
In the 120 outside troughs
and 8 pools- there are at present
90,000 finger ling trout, 20,000 yearl
ing trout and 48,000 fingerling sal
mon.
Two months agh 100,000 fin
gerling trout were put into these
lakes and if only one half o f them
live there is no need of worrying about the fishing in these lakes in
the future.
It is interesting to
watch tlhe 4 year old treat that
are cpming up the stream to sp&jwn,
for in June 1000 were put in,to
the stream, and are now all coming
hom-e.
l'n the traps at Cupsuptic
there are now nearly 30 trout that
average 3 pounds each and the
prospect of having, au
unusual
large number of eggs this^-fall is
so.od. They are now planning to im
prove all the -buildings with a njew
coat o f paint and in the spring to
build a pew* shed and much needed
work shop and then “ State Hhtchery
No. 1” will surely he one of the
most interesting and attrractive
places for those who like to study
the work of raising trout amd e.alimon for the hundred's of angler® to
yearly drop the hook for in these
waters. I

and expends, amd perhaps even a be offered regularly, hereafter, as
a branch of extension work iu foryear’s* -time in c.ollegie.
.estry
in Maine.
It wasi with these fact® in vieiw
that tth/e for-esitry disjpartnieut of the
State of Maine inaugurated this year
PROSECUTION
a two-weeks,' camping course in
forestry.
The ,site chosen was on
Information has been received at
Indian township, In Washington
the fish and game department from
county.
The permainent ca-mp wa/s
Game Warden Betel* T,berk au'it, that
located coi a neck -of well timbered
Joseph Cyr and Philip Michaiud of
land on the north side o f Big Mus
Cyr Plantation were prosecuted tiequash lajke, about six milesi -either
fore Trial Justice Joteph Dunn of
bjy water or by ropd 1'romj Prince
N.aw Arcadia, for the killing of a
ton. f
'
,
i, i.
partridge in close season.
They
Here an abandoned logging camp
were ordered to- pay $10 and cqsts.
was furnished throughj the kindiaeds
On complaint of Game Warden, L.
of Charles F. Eaton, the prominent
"E. Crois'by of Amherst, L. H. ityder
lumberman and manufacturer of
-of Wi'nterport was fined $10 for
Princeton.
This.' camp was used as
a cooking shack and1 ineLssequartv.rs setting an eel trap without a per
and a -complete equipment were p ro mit.
Wardens W alter E. Harward of
vided for 12 men.
ATI of th© -equip
Augusta
and Charles Jones of China
ment was of -the very heat quality
report
the
payment c f a $30 fine
obtainable, and besides cots, one
pair ,qf heavy dquIbLe and o-ne hea/vy bv Oscar Bragg and Henry Taymor
single army blanket were furnish of Ol'lison, for the killi'ng -of eleven
ed for each man; two men occu py skunks and one raccoon in close,
ing a nine and! ©me-half by nine a'..id season.
one-half foot ten ounce army tent
with -fly.
Ad dition to State Musedm
'A tent in a small clearing cin the
point overlooking, the lake served
In a very few days the appearance
as a b^se for the Lecture work, and of the miaseum. o f the fish and
f.q-r the storage otf books, maps, sam e department will be very much
charts and other eq-uip-ment,; though improved by the addition of the.
most o f 1ihe 'Lectures were given in moth collection, which has been
the open, the mien seated in a sem i kept in the department of agricul
circle about the instructor.
This ture hitherto.
Thomas A. Jamas*
le> ure work occupied most cf the the curator of the museum, is at
mornings.
A whole township
work classifying t ho moths and put
available for the field work, to ting them into long show cakes re
which the afternop-ns and entire cently purchased.
The collection
daysi w ore devoted.
i'n all, numbers between- 7000 and
The work given was very elem 8000, and contains some very beauti
entary, consisting in general des ful and r^re 4 p-ecimens.
criptions, and discussions of variou-s
Mr. Jafnnes is aJtxj working upon
phases elf forestry, and explana
another mlooise exhibit, wihic-h) bids
tions and demonstrations as weft) as
fair to be .even more exquisite tbftf*
practical training in the use -of
the exhibit he htite just completed.
instruments ru,s>ed by foresters.
No entrance requirements c f any
H U N T I N G S E A S O N A T WINSTED..
kind .were required, except that the
CON N.
student be 18 years of age or o-ver,
and no tuition was charged.
Thje
'The bunting s-eason, which opened
livii'.aig expenses -while in camp w.eue
on Monday, Ucijober b, promista to
borne, pro
rata by the student*?,
andi tlhis w/as the only neoasjsary be a fruitful one for the nimroda.
Partridges have -not been so plen
expense.
tiful, in- yeai s, it is said, and w oodr
•The time selected for -the course
cock ar,e fairly numerous, according
was* Aug. 6 to 20, and so admirable
to those w|ho- have been in tlie
was the weather during this; two
woods of late.
Raccoon huntihg
weeks that not one day -or ev.en
has already begun and these ani
half-day’s work was interrupted on
mals, farmers contend, are apparent- \
that account.
ly iucneaising in number.
-Swimming, canoeing and good! fish
The fox hunters in fliilis locally
ing on the stream and lake fur
nished pleasant recreation for the will meet of Hotjel B.eaj-d*sley o*u
evenings and periods not! otherwise October 21 and 23 for the purtnot®
occupied and a spirit o f hearty of orgaJiizing a fox hunter’B club
good fellow®hip fteiivadiecl the camp. and holding a tw o-day’a hunt. J\la'uv
Joe Medl, a fall-blooded Pas/sanya- veteran ihunters vvij participate in
quoddy Indian guide took, an inter the bunt, including Dr. George A.
est in the party adding greatly f.o jdrow.u, S.elden Minor, A. A. Griffin,
their enjoyment, appearing poriodi- At. H. Tanner, E. B. Twining, Dan*
icaliy with “ forest products'’ siuch iel Murray, A. E. Simjone, A. I).
as- berrieci, L&j-lfcts art! other good Trotter, T. B. Warren, A. C. Hop
thing's, which while regaiifng the kins, Burr S. Beech er and Horace
purchasers with wapy and! wonder W. Wliu-te. A nu-iiber c f Al^.-achuful talcs of hunting, fishing and sc'its liuia-feis .hr,.,e be.eui invited to
woods-lore. Joe is a “ good Indian,” take -part in tihje uport and a suc
though by no means dead.
He dot cessful m.ee.t is anticipated.
One partridge gave up its lihe
not drink or even snuoke, and is gen
eral'iy recognized in the community here recently when it left its
as being o re o f the m-ost reliable- an weeded habitation and flying in,to
civilized of his tribe. The students Main street crashed into a window
all showed! great pleasure and sat glacis of tlhe Dickerman and) Pond
isfaction. in t-he work given them, Co’s store, tlie home o f slhot, shells
Tbe
and the o-nly regret] when leaving and guns, breaking it®; neck.
was that the time had been so short ■dead bird Was found on the door
Th,at the par
It is the intention, cif the de/xart- step by a clerk.
ment to extend the time schedule tridge should have selected the
of tl',e summer camp, and to majke store of a firm dealing ini /hunter’s
it a required part of the regular supplies as a plaqe to e'n-d its life
four-year ciur;iou(fumj o f the forestry is. considered an om,eni o f Luck by
department at the University
of some founders, while others r-'gard
Maine.
At the same time arrange it as indicative c f lurking evil or
ments will be n:|ade /by which -men harm/ for the hunger. ‘
who do n ot wish to talke tJlre regular
work may come and take up any
courses that are of particular ’ in
terest to them.
This shiort sum
mer camping course will, therejfare,
LJ. VV PICKKL,
TAXIDERMIST

Bald Mountain camps wtflll remiain
open for sometime while bufldiing
and repairs are being don© and
there is still a; bright fire here in
the office that,1 adds cheer with) the
welcome the traveler receives and
no doubt it will be sometime be
fore Landlord Bcfwley moves into
winter quarters.
The a.utomo&ile parties who are
touring through, this part of Maine
enjoy a stay here.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry MacNair and
party o f New ’ Yor,k in their big
touring car -reached1 here last even
ing coming from Berlin, N. H.,
SUMMER FORESTRY CAMP TO BE
Wednesday and to*day go acros/s
PART -OF U. OF M. COURSE.
the -country to Bangor.
Max L. P<$we$l, who is proprietor
One o f the favorable sign® o f the
of ions o f the big hjcftels in Burling
tin eis that the interest in forestry
is becoming m.ore general, ig- the
fa.pt that many inquiries are receiv
ed by the forestry department of the
University- cf. Maine concerning a
short courise in forestry that would
It is rumored over the state that no hunters are outline the subject in a general
coming to Maine this fall o n ’account o f the new license Way without going into much detail1,
and would cover only a few weeks'
law. Do you believe this? Do you believe tliat true time.
i u;:
sportsmen who love to place a good gun on their shoulders There are many men, owners and
representatives c f large
timber
can find such a variety o f hunting in any other state in tracts,
cruisers and surveyors, man
the Union? W e do not believe they can, and we also agers o f pulp mills and others who
would like to get a little better idea
believe that Maine will have a good big bunch o f hunters •of
t'hte alms, purposes and mefhodb
this fall.
o f forestry, if such a course werp
cjfferied in this state.
B,asides
Prepares thoroughly for all
these there are many younger men
ooilleges and. scientific schools.
who ar© just finishing at high or
College, Classical
for them, and Maine Woods offers publicity that is more preparatory schools; and who are
and
English Courses.
valuable, to Maine camp owners, than that o f any other yiat uncertain als to whether or no-t
thley wisli to make forestry- th-eir Bocatlon ideal foj- high mountain al/r
publication.
profession and lifewnrk.
pure wateT and quiet environment.
Such, a coarse would stimulate the
A teacher for every 20 pupils.
Don’t let the other man get all the hunters. Send
interest and help tb outline later W in t e r term opens Tuesday, Decem
in your i d todav.
courses .for such men as arc physi ber, 31, 1912. Spring term opens
cally* and temperamentally fitted t.o
Wednesday, April 1, 1913.
take up the profession; while it Gataflog on request. Write principal
would save men w-ho arc absolutely
W . E. S A R G E N T , L itt.
D.
unsuited for th-e work much trouble Hebron,
Maine

MR. CAMP OWNER
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IT IS NOW TIME TO ADVERTISE

MAINE WOODS,

Phillips,

Maine

TAXIDERMISTS

Dealer in Sportmfir Goods. Fishing Tackle.
Indian Moerasins, Baskets and Souvenirs
R AM G ELEY,
.
M A IN !

M onm outh M occa sin s”
They are made for
Sportsmen, Guides, Lumbermen
Known the world over for excellence. Illustrated catalogue free.

M. L. GETCHELL ( ’0.,

Monmouth,

-

Main*

RODS AND SNOW SHOES
I make Raugeley wood and «pSI
bamboo rod-s for fly fish i n.g
trolling. Rode to lot.
Snowirtw*
to order.
E. T . HOAR,

Rangefey,

i
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Tobacco, Like Food, M u s i B e
F resh To B e G ood
A n d tobacco cannot keep fresh after it is cut up, any
better than bread or m e a t can. T o g et fresh tobacco,
y o u m u st cut it o ff the p lu g yourself, ju st before it goes
into y o u r pipe.
T h a t ’s the w a y you use Sickle tobacco—
th a t’s the reason it b u m s slow ly, and a lw a y s affords y o u
si cool, sw eet, sa tisfying sm oke.
T o b a c c o that co m e s already cut-up, in packages, gets
d r y and stale— b u m s fast and hot, and bites your
tongue. T h e original flavor and m oisture cann ot escape
from the Sickle p lu g— they are pressed in and kept in
b y the natural le a f wrapper.

griddle cakes made out; on wild oaUs
aud wood pulp which- he had made
by his method'like or^aipiie! syrup
e,erv|ed was made from, tapping a
tree ini hie door yardWe lived
thisl way Cor kievoradJ days until
one day I was down, ,to the b-roqjk
with him and we siawi another guide
and he never said a word) but went
back to icainp, .packed np all his
thing'sl a'nd jujst as he w-ent out of
sight said "to much) company for
me ,here, Canada for m ine.’*
The fright it gaY© me to find
myself alone with no implements to
work with and nothing- left to pajt,
cansod pie to awaken and I found
I had only made a Visit tio the
“ Primitive Man” in my dreams.
Wdodchopp-er
M A N Y W H O BREAK L A W S
ARt
C A U G H T AND P A Y F IN E S .

5 out of 6 REVOLVER
CHAMPIONSHIPS
P R A C TIC A LLY A CLEAN SW EEP, W ON B Y

I M

« ®

The results of the United States Revolver Association 1912 Outdoor
Championships, just officially announced, show that users of Peters
Cartridges won FIRST in every match but one, also Second place in
one match, Third in three matches and fifth in two.
Match A.

Revolver Championship

1st—A. M. Poindexter,

467

Match F.

Match D.

Military Record

1st—Dr. J. H. Snook,

212

Pocket Revolver Championship

1st—Dr. O. A. Burgeson,
208
T W O NEW RECORDS:
Match C. Military Revolver Championship

Match E. Revolver Team Championship

1st—Dr. J. H. Snook 621

1st—Denver Revolver Club 774

PETERS R EVO LVER A N D R IFLE CARTRIDGES of 32 and larger calibers are just
as surely superior to other makes as Peters 22 caliber. PETERS SMOKELESS Cart
ridges are as fa r ahead of competing brands as are PETERS SEMI-SMOKELESS

Information received at the Fish
Shoot the (P) brand, the only kind that will shoot perfectly
and Game department, shtyw& that
in ANY good gun.
the game wardens are keeping con
stantly on the trail of men, who
.
N E W Y O R K : 98 Chambers St.. T. H. Keller, Manager
.
are bound to hunt and fish illegally.
v V W W U H W W
B W
H B W
H H m H W
W
H H W
W W
B H W
H *
Warden F. D. Austin of Fort Kent
reports the prosecution
of Fred
G E N U IN E P A L M E R
Plouch of Eagle Lake for illegal
fishing on the North liranteh of
W aterproof, Oil Tan Moccasins
Dead River.
He t o s pr/osecuted
Tanned and manufactured by the
before Stanley Burrill, trial justice.
original JOHN PALM ER who
Fi'nes amounting to the sum cf
for over thirty years has made
$300 were paid for the illegal kill
ing of moose by George; Pelletier,
the best moccasins in North
Ubaid Bouchard, and Doute Michaud
America.
In complete assortment for immediate
all of Madawastoa.
These men,
delivery. .
prosecuted
before Trial Justice
Stanley Burrill paid a fine of $100
V I S I T S T H E “ P R I M I T I V E M A N ”/ IN' something wrong, and 1 found he ’ •each.
It
H IS D R E A M S .
y could hardly speak as usual.
Harold It. Stiui&field of M>onson
seemed he was afraid of the “ Prim paid $10 for the illegal killing of a
Catalogue on request
T o the Editor o f Maine Woods:
itive Man.”
SOLE AG EN T FOR U .S .A .
partridge; the complaint being en
After eating a heavy supper and
Well I ventured oh and reached tered by Warden R. Flint of MonCLARK-HUTCHINSON
^pending the evening reading a few - the Sp-ehcer stream for breakfast, son.
,
columns of t-he Boston Sunday Post, d’rinking sortie pure brook . water
COM PANY, b o s t o n , m a s s .
STYLEC 40 . 1-2
containing some a*aeounfe o f the and eating some frost bittern berri.es
'“ Primitive^ Man” and -his suffer aud continued on down the stream FINDS RUBE MARQUARD EASY
ings, etc., and how, he triipinied his for a few miles looking for seme
es or h,as in possession any heavier, on the wild cat's, left' at the crack
too nails by using his stone shears, signd of my man.
Very soon I Sherwood Magee, Slugging Outfielder or part thereof, except as herein o’day almost completely deserting
of Phillies, Gets Many Long
Hunters- are waiting f o r 1
eating bear moat smoked and dried, saw. where he had been a few days
provided, shall pay a ffep
on,e the bay.
H its Off Giant Star.
mangled with
stone axe a’nd before and he had cut down, a
hundred dpllars and cosits for each the second flight of black ducks to
arrive from the northward. Within
drawn over the stumps and ranks large yellow birch tree with his
Sherwood Magee of the Phillies is offense.
1, ’
this flight, following fee next co$d
t o get it to h!s camp, it started me stone axe just for exer-cide to keep to Rube Marquard what Joe Tinker is
' ‘Section 40." Any person may law
a little thinking the man may have his muscle up for his hard work this to Christy Mathewson. . ft has long fully kill any wild animal (otter snap, wrill come probably big flocks
of divers, fee blue bill®, coots and
missed a meal or two, as a m.eal is winter when he returns to Bosto'm
than beaver) or any wild birds
butte rlb'iil®.
Tine fepl generally
a thing a guide does not often
Well I continued on down thie
found destroying bis property.”
■come along with the first flight of
miss.
brook and found his fish trap.
Reports from various- places fell ducks iai August and September.
I dropped asleep thinking about There on his trap lay several trout
of hunters killing coons- and skunks. Warden Wil-lis has been passing
it and .what he might be doing and ranging from one pourtd to fiv/e.
Evidently tketeie hunters have not nights In his boat to- prevent night
linallv entered dreamland. I seem One peculiar thing about it w^.s
read the’ law.
The purpose of the shooting.
He. has. also been search
ed to be crossing the river at that he had arranged his trap so
extended close time is to prevent ing fo-r one or 'more partiesi who
Eustis and taking one long “ hike” only' the male trout could be caught.
the killing *of Ikes© and other an have been firing riflies; over the
to get to the rendezvous o f the Soon! I saw a large blaze on a
imals -until th eir‘fur is'good.
thafeh beds, a seriously’ dangerous
-‘Prim itive Man” .over the
'mefw tree.
I wrent to that blaze and
performance, as well as' one that
tmekboard load to Deer Lake, as it there I found another and I wag
BIG B U L L MOOSE IS S E E N
is against the law.
It is atop,
was my aim to see him.
convinced now that I was/ surely
against the law, a& the Journal
Inquiring abou* Douglass I found on the right trail for him.
I
One day recently a big bull moose Traveller, .was1 last week, assured
him up stairs peeping out of the traveled on for an hour or two
was seen -on the highway iiu Tops- by a member of the Fish and Game
window as though he had done when I heard the snapping o f a
ham as be was passing the Charles Commisis'ion, to shoot ducks from a
fire and the breaking of twigs and
Radciiffe house says1 the Kennebiec- motpr boat, a fact of which many
sure enough there was a man.
I
Journal, and Wm. Noyes got bis ko gunners do not seem to be aware.
kept still and lay down close by
dak, jumped on his wheel and chas
a tree top he had fallen. I did
ed the monarch of the Maine forieist
CLUB LUNCHEON
not dare to rush in on him for 1
T IM E T A B L E
some distance up the road.
W,hen_
thought
lie
might
shoot
me
w|th
Mr. Noyes in his pursuit1 arrived
In Effect, September 28th, 1913.
Mrs. J. Putnam Stevens of Coyle
his how and arrdw or throw a stfck
within 30 feet of the moote^ the an
street,
Portland, entertained the W.
STRONG
] of his surplus stove wood at me so
imal turned in his tracks and look
W. club at luncheon recently at
p a s s e n g e r t r a i n s leave strong for F a r m -; I lay there until dark when I heard
ing fearlessly at his pursuer, a® if
ington, at G.23 A . M. and 1.37 P. M .; for Phillips
Riverton casino in honor of Mrs. J.
for
a t 12-31 P. M. and E.47 P. M. and for Rangeley at him lay his wood ton the fine
to inquire:
“ Wiell, what do you
Harris Pierce, who is to leave the
6.47 P. M. and for Kingfield and Bigelow at 5-50 the 'night and retire.
I didn’t knlow
want with me,” stood still as if
P M
Sherwood Magee.
first of October to take up her
PASSEN G ER TR A IN S arrive at Strong from just what to do.
There I wa£i in
waiting to be attacked or q-uanderFarmington at 12.31 P. M. and 5.47 P. M .; from
been a well-known fact that Tinker ing whether t.o make an onslaught residence in Boston.
Phillips at 6.23 A. M .; and from Rangeley and the little settlement which may be
Phillips at 1.87 P. M .; and Bigelow and Kingfield
can hit at a .500 clip against Matty.
called some day Joe, Maine.
himslelf.
Mr. Noyes stopped also
a t 1.25 P. M
M IX E D TRAINS leave Strong for Farmington
Well 1 edged u\p a little closer This season Magee faced Marquard very iqulckly and1 jumping off h'is F R Y P L A N T E D IN CO BB OSSEE » t 8 45 A. M .; for Bigelow at 9.30 A . M. and for
ten times and maced him for a brace
and vjaitfecl until 1 thought be was
Phillips at 1.45 P. M.
CONTEE.
wheel snapped his' kodaik -and secur
of doubles and a trio of homers.
M IX E D TR A IN S arrive at Strong from Phil
lips at 8.45 A . M .: from Kingfield at 8.10 A . M. asleep and then peeped-through his.
ed a picture of his royal highness.
and from Farmington at 11.45 A . M.
window which wjais made out o f an
A lot of trout fry, about 10,000
The animal, seeing no danger
PHILLIPS
old bottle which he had picked up
W A R N IN G TO H U N T E R S
from the wheelman, slowly turned in all were planted in C.obbosseePASSEN GER T R A IN leaves
Phillips for
1 safw he was asleep.
Farmington, at G.10 A . M. and 1.15 P. M .; for on the trail.
contee Thursday morning, under the
and1 continued on his way.
■Rangeley at 6.15 P. M.
then quietly picked up his
Hunters who have been baggingP A SSE N G E R T R A IN arrives at Phillipsfrom I
At Merrymeeting bay for a wieleik direction of th e 1 Coblb oisseecontee
Farmington at 12.53 P. M. and 6.10 P. M .;fro m
fire kindler,, axe, shears'', etc., and coons and skunks' lately arej likely pa0t there hate b e e n 1 very little Yacht Club;
The little fiel/Dofvv/s
Rangeley at 12.20 P. M.
M IX E D T R A IN leaves Phillips for Farming- hid them away.
I was pretty to get into trouble.
They .ought to pleasure duck shooting, as the bird's -came from the Monmouth hatchery,
ton at 7.30 A . M and for Rangeley at 7.40 A- M.
keep informed on; the lahvs. Here bad become “ educated” and coming and were put into the water at
M IX E D T R A IN arrives at Phillips from Farm tired from being out the night be
ington at 2.15 P.M.and from Rangeley at 3.00 P. M.
fore
so
1
quietly
took
otff
my
coat
is something o f interest to hunters in from fee shore over night to food Keyes landing.
RANGELEY
ed
to
be
sound
ajsileap
and
did
not
of
fur bearing animals, it being one
P A S S E N G E R T R A IN leaves Rangeley for
Farmington at 10.40 A . M .; and arrives from and lay down beside him). He s-e|enr of the new laws-'
'
Farmington at 8.00 P. M.
I then
t M IX E D T R A IN arrives from Phillips at 10.15 take any 'notice o f m<e.
“ Section 40. Wh.oever, from the
-A. M .; and loaves for Phillips at 10.55 A . M.
quietly
put my coat over bite first day. o f March1 to the thirtySALEM
might first day of the follow ing October,
PASSE N G E R T R A IN leaves for Strong and shoulders ais I thought ho
^Farmington at 1.00 P. M .; and arrives from be a little cold.
both days inclusive, hunts, traps,
Farmington and Strong at 6.16 P. M.
M IXED T R A IN leaves Salem for Strong and
The night soon passed away and kills, pursues or catches ainy fur
Farmington at 7.25 A . M .; and arrives from j
T H E SPORTSMAN’S N EW SP A P E R OF AMERICA
he got up quietly ,aimd began gett bearing animal' (.except hears, musk
3trong at 10.05 A . M.
(Published weekly, Established 1874.)
KINGFIELD
ing breakfast.
He thought I was rats, hdb-.cats, Leaver, loupe,ervier,
P A SSE N G E R T R A IN leaves Kingfield for ; ;as‘ie«p but I beard all that ■ way Canada lynx, foxes, and weasels1
Subscription $4- a year, S i. for 0 m onths: Sam ple copy free if yon mention Maine W ood s
),
Farmington at 12.40 P. NT.: end arrives from
Farmington and Strong at fi.38 P. M.
going on.
He set the tablo with ,or whoever, from the first day - of
The American Field collects news by its own staff representatives and
PASSEN G ER T R A IN
leaves Kingfield for !
,
. .
-t
Special reporters, giving authoritative reports of leading events in the
May t.o the thirty-first day o f the
Bigelow at 9.00 A. M. and 6 88 P. M. Arrives J lls p u l p p lfttC.3 Uiuj C lip s W h lo h -he
sportsman’,s world. Its recreative columns are always replete with inter
from Bigelow at 11.46 A. M . and 8. 25 P. M.
following October, both days incluisM IX E D T R A IN leaves Kingfield for Farming- had made by grinding up wood with
esting articles and contributions and open a wide field for discussiou o f all
ton at 6.45 A. M. and for Bigelow at 12.00 M.
two stones, then ho called me saying ive, hunts, traps), kill®, pursues or
subjects that interest sportsmen.
M IX E D T R A IN arrives at Kingfield from
I got up and catoltos any muskrat, shall pay a
Strong at 10.45 A. M and from Bigelow at 3.05 breakfast wAs ready.
The departments of The American field are: Editorial, Game and Shooting. Fish
and Fishing, Natural History, Hunting, Kennel. Trap Shooting. Rifle, Revolver
P. M.
acted as though I had been stopping fine of ten dollars and costs for
and Pistol, Queries and AnswersBIGELOW
<We had a each offense and in addition there
SEN D ONE D O L L A R FOR TH R E E M O N TH S’ T R iA L S U B S C R IP T IO N ;
PASSEN G ER T R A IN
leaves Bigelow for wltjk him for a week.
T f not more than satisfied w ith it the m oney w ill he refunded on request
Strong and Farmington, at 10.50 A . M .; and for good breakfast,- consisting of toll
to throe dollars for each fur hear
Kingfield at 7 35 P. M.
, ,
P ASSEN G ER T R A IN arrives from Kingfield at ed oats, wild oatjsj which
he had ing animal hunted, trapped,i killed,
10.00 A . M .: and from Farmington and Strong
violation
picked there in till© woods) and poll pursued or caught i,n
at 7.28 P .M .
8 0 1 M ASONIC TEMPLE, C H IC A G O .
M IX E D T R A IN leaves for Kingfield at 2.00
lierte’of, or /whoever at any time
ed
with
a
round
log,
then
‘
wo
had
P. M. and arrives from Strong at 1.05 P. M.
wild cherries, mills, bear steak a’nd hunts, traps., kills, pursues, catclir
F. N. BEAL, G. P. A.

M ore tobacco— fresh tobacco— no package to pay for— no
waste — that’s Sickle tobacco. Get a plug at your dealer’s today.
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but took that route.”
j 1
I let Will do the talking
and
H»U£E9 WEEKLY.
soon we could hear the dog's driv
ing straight for tihe top o f Black.
Will said it w/ais a coon not a fox.
P h i l l i p s , Maine
As Black Mountain is very nearly
inaccessible to man on the soutjk
L. B. BRACKETT,
side by daylight we knew it was out
Business Manager of the question by night, iso 1 all
■we could do was to wait for tbs
OUTING EDITION.
dogs to {.come back.
I pages, , ........................... $1.00 per year
We curled up under some maples
LOCAL EDITION.
IS and 1C pages, ............ $1.50 per year by a stone wall, madje ourselves1 as
Canadian, Mexican, Cuban and Pana- com f ortable as possible under jex
mba «ub»cslptloii 50 cents extra.
For isting
condition® a®) we
w/ere
eign subscriptions, 75 cents extra.
quite warm ifrom walking and the
night quite frotety.
Here we held
Entered as second class matter, January 21,
a hearty jconversation) the ’subject
1909, at the postoffice at Phillips. Maine, under
“ Joe Dignard.”
“ Here coanjes the
the Act of March 3, 1879,
big dog” said Joe and! in twenty
Tbs Mains Woods thoroughly covers minutes) Rex came in, and wre were
Iks entire state of Maine aa to Hunt- again on our way for the Bent
la g , Fishing, Trapping, Camping, and place.
We ihad not gone far {when
Outing news end the whole Fran Idim the dogs covering lots of ground1on
ssunty locally.
all sides in good coon dog fashiomejd,
Mains Woods solicits communications
Bert’
s, dog mixed up with a
sad fish and gams photographs from Us
small coon not more than fifty feet
Madera.
When ordering the address of your away which) he mad© quick work
paper changed, pfteass give the old as o f 'a s 'a small coon in this dog’s gri
sail as new address.
is?compared only 'a® a drop in a
bucket. A® this round was jbst closTHURSDAY, OCTOBER 9, 1913

MAINE WOODS

J . W . B rackett Co.

PARTY GOES ON
A COON HUNT
(Special to Maine Woods.)
East Summer, Maine, Sept. 24—
8 o ’cflock; jp. an. the hour jhad ar
rived for tJhis little b'andl cif coon
hunters to meet, at the oldi echooQ
house hi mile from my place; there
were j Joe Cummings o f East Sumner,
Bert Thomajs of West Sumner and
young truly of Summer proper, for
dog® there was/ Berft’fc big Carlo
that will weigh 75 pounds,, H© |iis a
cross of collie and St. Bernard, off!
course a dog o f ^thig breeding is
mot supposed to have as. sensitive a
nose a® a houndi but this;1' dog i»
as Q u i c k as a fla^to j and! always on
the move and his bank, tree and
killing power are certainOy remark
able.
I had my little dog Rex.
Wiei drove to
Harry Tib'hett’fs
place, 1 put the
team1 up and
we "sviere
really
on our way
(for
the
wilderness.
W e went
feeros^s
th|e pasture
t o ; Kirk,
Spaulding’s and up the main road
to Will Bonmey’s where we joined
our party and a® Wiiai is also quite
a'hjjrpjtlgr and gajme to the core and
knows every spring, path and brook
for millets; in !the locality we were
to hunt in, we sort o f leaned j cm
W.ila as a guide, j 1
1
H e said coons; were wdiriking in
hia corn so we visited that, let
the dogs off the chain and while
they were working in the w.oodis
near the corn, I unpinned any little
frying pan, built a little fire about
thet size' of any hat, got a little
water from the brook, made a
sthpng dish of tea and ate my
lunch.
By this | time the dogs
were hack.
Asl I wa's putting out
my fire, Joe remarked that ffolks
■would tlhir.k that Joseph Knowles
had been here on his way to Bos
ton.
W e left here for the Bent
farm about a mile away.
This is
at the end of the Black Mountain
road and wtas deserted a1 long time
ago.
Well ise had not gotten a
way. from Mr, Bonmey’s I pasture
whan the1 dogs gave!- tongue on
trail that' soon warmed up and was
(quite mulsical and dad straight for
Black Mountain. Will eayfe “ I guesls
you have got a good fox dog there,
Emerson,’’ as we could hlear Rex m
the lead cutting them riglht off
quick and not missing a note.
“ Well1” (h^| 6)a,id “ 'if he gees be
tween Black and Alien Mountain
and swings around' to this side of
Alien1 *t 3® a fox sure, atsi ' there
was never a fox started' around here

STATEMENT OF THE
OWNERSHIP, MANAGEMENT
CIRCULATION, ETC.
of Maine Woods outing edition, published weekly
Si ,oio s’ Maine>required by the act of August
24, 1912.
Editor, L. B. B-ackett. Phillips. Maine; busi
ness manager, D. F. Field. Publishers. J. W
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A N T D W E L L IN G S

Ants have been favorite objects of
study since the earliest times. Cer
tain highly developed senses which
they possess, as well as habits of in
dustry and social instincts, make them

a protection against rough stones. W e
always wore the heelless rubber sneak
ers for part of each day. The change
from shoes with heels, even low ones,
to the sneakers, which have no heels,
seemed to relieve th£ strain on the
muscles of the leg and prevented
fatigue.
“We cooked our own meals over the
camp fire, baked beans, bacon and
eggs when we could find a farm house
in the vicinity, being our staple. ‘Han
nah’ carried the supplies, of course. It
is part of every Camp Fire Girl’s (edu
cation to be able to build a camp fire
with or without matches, and to pre
pare a meal. You may be sure that
nobody ever complained of the cooking
after a ten mite walk over the moun
tains.
“At night, we found a nice, friendly
looking farmer and asked him for the
privilege of sleeping in his barn on the
hay. He was usually suspicious, but
when we assumed him we wouldn’t
light any matches he consented. Hay
makes a wonderful bed. How those
girls slept. There were no nerves, no
insomnia in our crowd you may be
sure. The only time our slumbers were
disturbed was the night, it rained in
on us. Those girls lay there and made
up poetry:
“ Sprinkle, sprinkle, little star,
How I wonder what you are,
Up above the world so high,
Like a faucet in the sky.”
“In the morning the farmer, finding
his farm intact, would be much more
friendly, and his wife usually hoverer about with protests that it was a
shame we had to sleep on that hay.
They never could believe we enjoyed
it. They tried to make amends for
their lack of hospitality by giving us
new milk and eggs and ham for our
breakfast. ‘Mother’ usually insisted
that ‘pa’ should hitch up old Jerry
just as easy as not and give some o f
us a lift over to Tompkins Mills, buL
of course, we scorned to ride.
“Our progress created considerable
Maine Camp Pire Girls will be in excitement in those parts of rural New
terested in the following account from England which are not yet familiar
the New York Sun of other Camp Fire with bloomered gypsy trips. We actu-*
Girls who went "gypsying” through the ally had no skirts with us, so no mat
White Mountains and, perhaps, will ter how delicate the sensibilities of the
he inspired to do likewise another sea village, we marches through in all the
‘horror of bloomers, middy blouses, and
son :
One hundred miles miles without & red feather in hair, in what the girls
called ‘la coiffune a la squaw.’
blister!
“How did we get the girls into con
Such is the proud record of a little
group of Camp Fire Girls who have dition to endure such a hard trip as
heen summering in the White Moun this? Well, of course, this was at the
tains. Young girls these were, too, not end of our summer—after weeks of
hardened mountain climbers, but so shorter walks. Girls who have never
thoroughly did they enjoy “hiking’ walked twenty blocks to school in the
that though “Hannah,” their faithful city walk two miles every day to the
old automobile, hovered near they did camp swimming hole. By the second
week they think nothing of five or six
not once seek refuge in the machine.
This is the secret of Tiow they did miles in an afternoon. The healthy
it—told with pardonable pride by Mrs. outdoor life and the release from cor
sets accounts for the suddenly ac,Charles Farnsworth, their chaperon.
“Two or three times a day, as often 1quired strength. Every morning for
as we passed a convenient little brook, ten minutes before breakfast they
we stopped and bathed our feet,” said have exercises to strengthen their
Mrs. Farnsworth. “We have always backs. Of course, at first, they misa
heard terrible tales of other parties the support of the corset and get very
that suffered so from blisters that their lined, but after a few days they hate
trip was a failure. I made up my min(] the thought of ever putting them on
that there should be no repetition of again. Every day, too, after dinner,
those sufferings among my girls. We every girl is obliged to rest for an
started out for fun, and no blister hour, flat on her back. We insisted
should come between us and the joys on that during the gypsy trip. It was
of our gypsy trip. The chief cause of hard to lie still when the heights
blisters is the constant rubbing of the ahead were calling, but we knew the
stocking against the same spot. There dangers of over-exertion were very
fore to avojd blister we changed our stern about this. People who are vet- , m
stockings—and shoes, too.
eran mountain climbers would laugh
“It was not always easy to make to see a dozen girls lying fiat on their
the girls stop and bathe their feet. No backs around a camp fire at high
matter how gurgly the brook, or how noon—but we didn’t mind. We reach
fragrant and cool the pine trees above ed the top of Mount Washington in.
it, those girls were never willing to fine condition—and without a blister,
stop. Perhaps there was a hilltop near which is more than most ‘hikers’ can
and they simply couldn’t wait till they boast.”
had seen the view, or perhaps it was a
village around the bend and they were
P U B LIC N O T IC E
simply perishing for soda water. But
I insisted, an^ after a day or two they
la
ccoi;dan-c© with, /the prcrvjilsrealized I was right. We were five
days on the rocky roads of New ion®1 of section 37 o f chapter 32 o f
Hampshire and vre had not a single th© nevteed) statute®, as amended by
chapter 206 of the public laws o f
blister.
“ ’Hannah’ carried for each girl a 1913, the Commissipner® of Inland.
couple of extra pairs of shoes and Fisheries dud Game have designat
stockings. After we had bathed our ed the followiifflig places a® gajme
feet in the brook and splashed around inspection,
station®
in
ttifa
all we wanted to we rinsed out the state for th© siea&on o f 1913: Ban
stockings we had taken o ff and hung gor, Dover, Foxcnoft, Portland, Oak
them on the automobile to dry. We land and Farmington.
rubbed the inside of the heels of the
J. S. P. H. Witsion,
fresh stockings with soap to make the
!
Walter I. Neal',
surface perfectly smooth and prevent
Blaine S. Vile®, Com
friction against the skin. Then, of
missioners of I-nland Fisheries' and
course, we used talcum powder abun Game.
i
dantly.
“We found it very restful, too, to
change shoes at least once a day. Each
Whenever you write to one of our
girl had three pairs, soft, low ties, advertisers, don’t forget to memtio®
rubber sneakers and high leather boots Maine Woods.
It is important te
for wet roads. They were all low heels you to do so; Important to us a/nd
of course, and square toes. The ideal the advertiser naturally wants tm
shoe for walking is the old shoe re know where you found his name.
soled, for then one has the comfortable Tell him, and thus do a good turn
easy top but the heavy sole, which is for all concerned.

ing my carbide light refused to do j old house to the orchard. Pretty
good service and I put it out and soon, Rex gave ,tongue to a short
traded by the Jiglht o f the lanterns trail on a mountain brook. Silow
carried by the r©st of the party; we but
sure
/he
.carried it
a"
■were all in line and at a rapid walk. Long the Ihigh ground and tihe brook
Bert said Alvin, Robin's,on told him ; kept growing smaller and the
that 'if his dog got hold of an old dog's) had! a better trail and I
bull coon it would be all up with, think at about a mile at our
him.
Bert told Alvin if he;would north th.e dogs barked up and we
produce the bull coon he would ail hasiteined forward to a point of
furnish the dog. Bert hardly finished land .or stones that we were doubt
his sentence when the air was, blue ful aisi to its being on the map,
with dog barking and coon squawk Bert said it was quite a trip bu^
ing.
Both dogs had fallen in, with we had no busineek to have been
.what was found to' be an
old ■coon (hunter® and on! we Wjeht up
fem ale coon about' 150 yard(s at almost among the clouds. At last
our right and o f course over a iwe .cam® to the dogs and an old
four wire barred fence and aisj j I fashioned giant epruoe which! they
jhad no light I was bothered a wer^ barking up. W ell Joe is the
little and the boys got a little man that does tree service for this
start on me, but soon I reached the bundh o f night j^iun/ters.
Joe soon
scene ju st to see the. dogs' jfinish), had his elimjbers strapped on and
the largest coon I ever saw.
So on his* way up the spruce and' soon
he broke a dry limb o ff and down a
far b o good.
j
1'
Thje dogs
W e now struck out for the fam,- large bull coon ca/me.
lotos Hacker jHavite place, a mile had quite a battle hut they soon
o r so west.
A s We crossed the finished him) and a'lko our (hunt for
As it now was 2.30 in the morn
{main? road we bent over a Email
tree, Jhung the coom on / and 1 let1 ing we started fo r home putting
W e started
tjhe tree' back.
We then went the 'dogs on chains.
(the
mountain!, homeward
down, the old road and past the down
bound, all1 in lino and not a’ word)
Ihad been spoken to break the sil
commodate the numerous colony. Ii
ence o f the frosty morning for
is said that in West Africa these hills
are veritable mountains, containing fifteen minute's' when Bert says “ I
want you to write up this trip for
hundreds of small apartments.
There is yet another species which the Maine Woods and hold up your
builds an aerial or elevated nest. These right hand that w© shall all have
queer ant houses are to be se*en in the a copy o f tihe! samje.’1' 1
Yes we were well loaded down
island of Barbadoes high up in trees.
with ring tales and about 3% miles
to wank.
i Emerson, P. Barteltt.

CAMP FIRE GIRLS
GO GYPSYING

creatures for whom the naturalist has
special regard.
In the construction of their nests
there may be found a variety of types.
There is the underground nest with its
labyrinth of tunnels running through
the soil with small openings here and
there to the surface and over all a roof
of stone. Another1* species prefers a
different kind of house and so rears a
hillock of such size as will readily ac-

They are located in the crotch of two
spreading branches anq at a distance
seem to indicate that the tree has de
veloped some unnatural growth or dis
ease. One of these nests is shown in
the accompanying illustration.
The cut used with this article was
kindly loaned us by “Our Duyib Ani
mals,’’ as was also the cuts used in
last week’s issue: “The Abalone Hunt
ing," and the “Mocking Bird.”

HAVE A VACATION
ALL THE YEAR
By having Maine W oods follow you back to the city
It gives interesting items concerning Maine and about
the people you have met in Maine this summer.
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FOR SALE.
FOR SALE—The unusually, staunch
and able steam yacht, ‘YWa-Wa’' of
about 22 H. CP. The U. S. Govem■xent inspection of 1911 showed her
to he in first clasa condition. Way
he inspected at Camp Bellevue. Up►er Dam, Maine.
Price "will -be
reasonable to a quick pairohaser. Apto Dr. Norton Downs Fordhooke
Farm, Three Tuns, Pa.
Or Archer
A. Poor at camp.
HUNTING CAMP AND LOT— Five
rooms.
Best tear and deer hunt
ing in Maine.
Only 100 yards
from large trout stream.
Price
$89.00. Send for picture and des
cription.
Pine Tree Hunting Club„
iFreeport, Maine.
FOR SALE—A good paying millin
ery and dry goods business^ bteist
location.
Address Mrs. J. C. Tirrell, Phillips, Maine.
FOR SALE/—Dry wood. Cord wood
$5.00.1 Stove wood d*rie<f Sin shied,
$6.00. Lucian Warren.
FOR BAUD—Edison Dictating ma.
In first c4aaa oandi icp. lnat Maine Woods office.
FOR SALE)—Village stand m Phillip*
Uyper Village.
Inquire of J. Blaine
Morrison.
WANTED.
WANTED— Pctat<e* and oanniiing
apples at my storel.<-u«<e on) the
Dodge load F t. day amd Saturday
of each week. £ . F. Beal.
WANTED—600 cordB of white birch
delivered at our mill in Salem, Me.
Will pay $5.50 per cord until fur
ther notice, hills payable within
ten days of delivery. For further
particulars, nprply to R. 'V. Platefed
at tlhe mill or M)aJden Parcel Handl
Company, Malden, Mass.
WANTED—Apples at «ny store
house on Dodge Road Friday and
Saturday of each week.
B. F. Beal.
TO LET.
TENEMENT to let, R.

E. Harden.

TO RENT by day, week or season,
a furnteb/ed hunting camp. Beet of
hunting grounds. Mial Lamb, Rangeiey, Maine.
I.
MISCELLANEOUS.
SAFETY RAZOR BLADES SHARP
ENED—All makes. Single edge 2
cents each.
Double edge 2% cents
each.
Work guaranteed. Returned
post-paid. Bestedge Co., Dept. A.,
Marietta, Ohio
LOST AND FOUND
LOST—Small oval shape gold pin,
blue stone setting.
Kindly return
to Mrs. EtheJ M. Eldridge, care
Mr. Ge9rg3 G. Batcbelder, Phillips,
Maine.

close January 1.
Bag limit, 25 ducks per gun per day;
limit for season, -50, as at present.
Open season for prairie chicken,
partridges and similar game, October
1 to November 30, instead of October
only, as at'present.
The foregoing recommendations will
be submitted to the legislature, now in
session at the parliament buildings in
Edmonton.
Hon. Duncan Marshall,
minister of agriculture, will sanction
the changes. The committee will meet
again to take up suggestions brought
forward by George Hoadley, member
for Okotoks; George P. Smith, member
for Camrose; W. F. Puffer, member
for Lacombe; JosephTMcCallum, mem
ber for Vegreville and Mr. Walker.
The meeting of the agricultural com
mittee on September 26 resembled a
convention of sportsmen rather than a
gathering of legislators. The members
talked about ducks, and, as gentlemen
and lovers of real sport, they were
very kind to the ducks, though several
mebers reported that in the eastern
part of centra] Alberta the ducks help
ed themselves to the crops.
The general opinion was that despite
the slaughter of ducks by so-called
sportsmen, who, when they go shoot
ing, lay wagers as to the size of the
bags, there is no noticeable decrease
in the number of ducks. George R.
Smith reported that a great deal of
the duck slaughter was nothing short
of criminal, saying also that the waste
at the present time Is sinful.
Mr. Walker said that conditions dif
fered greatly in th*e northern and
southern parts of Alberta, adding that
in his opinion prairie tires di«j more
destruction than guns. The movement
to alter the game laws to postpone thje
season for duck shooting earrue from
me sportsmen in the cities and towns
and not from the farmers.
All sorts of accusations have been
made against farmers, he continued,
alleging that they shot out of season
The farmer, however, could not be ac
cused of shooting "Flappers.” While
the ducks usually left the northern
portion of the province about the last
we»ek in October, asd there were no
duckg after the first of November, ip
the southern portion of the province
ducks coirid be shot three weeks later.
"The farmer may be called a - pot
hunter, but what he shoots he uses,"
said John Kemmis of Pincher Creek.
He favored the postponement of duck
shooting till September 1, and he would
favor the advancement of the chicken
shooting season, because chicken were
increasing in the south, owing to the
fact that the increase of grain pro
duction provided them with an easier
living.
F. H. Whiteside of Coronation, re
ported that ducks and geese were so
numerous in the Gull Lake district,
that the farmers were obliged to erect
scarecrows and engage men and boys
to drive them out of the grain fields.
Other members reported that hun
dreds of prairie chicken and partridges
had be(en shot out of season, also that
there has been much undue trespass
ing upon farmers’ lands by city sports
men. The result, in the latter cases,
was the destruction of livestock.
After br:'*ef discussions the commit
tee adopted the recommendations al
ready noted and adjourned to meel
again before the close of the session.
jiiiiimiiiimiimimiiimiii iiimiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiimiiiimimui iiimiiiiiiui iimiiri

(When in Portland;
Maine Stop at

FOUN1D—A Rebekah pin. ’Apply
-’Mataa Woods office.
C H A N G E S IN A L B E R T A
GAME

at

LAWS

(Correspondence to Maine Woods)
Edmonton, Alberta, Oct. 3—Frank
Walker, a bonanza wheat farmer at
Fort Saskatchewan and member for
Victoria district in the provincial leg
islature of Alberta, reports that the
agricultural committee, of which he is
chairman, has decided upon the follow
ing changes in the Alberta game laws:
Duck shooting to begin September 1.
instead of August 23, as at present;

I “ The Homelike House For I
Everybody”

InewCHAse

house ;

1 M idway between New City Hall and M on - |
ument Square
I
Only Fireproof Hotel in the State
| Conveniently Located for people Attending |
Convention*
| Every courtesy and attention shown ladies :
traveling alone
1

ALL MODBRN CONVENIENCES
I
T R A N S IE N T R A T E S
European Plan $1.00 per day and up |
§ American Plan $ 2.0 0 per day and up =

! . EL E. THURSTON. R. F. H1MMELEIN, |
ProprietorsMunjoy Hill Cars pass the door.
iTiimi ii imi ii ii Hii Himii mmii iii ii ii MtHiiHii iii ii ii iummuii ii iMHiii imHit uii ii iTi

BACKWOODS SKETCHES!
(By JOHN FRANCIS SPRAGUE)*

Just off the press.
A breezy and entertaining book fo r Sportsmen
; and Nature Lovers.
[

Price $1.00 post paid.

Send your orders to

J. W. B R A C K E T T CO.,

Phillips, Maine

j ing tlka church services.
A large
GREAT INTEREST
; number from each departme.iit was
IN RALLY DAY j the
represented including tjios# from
outsice Sunday school^ which

Preparing for Convention— Several
Attending Music Festival.
(Special to Maine Woods.)
Range Ley, Oct. 7— Mrs. Anthony
Tibbetts and litt/ie son Percy of
Fayette were guests
at A. L.
Robertson's the
.past week re
turning Lome Tuesday.
Mrs. Ro.Ue Dodd of Portland: | Las
been visiting ber
sister, Mns.
'Joseph Wiltrur on tbe Ktnnebdgo
road.
The Boy Scouts enjoyed a Like
to Hinkley s camp at Gull pond re
turning Tuesday morning, j
Mrs. George Mi<$Grace's o f Bruns
wick is spending a £ew| days" with
Mr. an<J Mrs. G. M. Esty„
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Gratfami and
son of Phillips were guests over
Sunday o f Mrs. Guy Brocks.
Frank Huntocffn Las returned from
Kennebugo. .
Mrs. Joseph Inarch and son Ken
neth! left Monday morning for Port
land where Master Kenneth will
have his eyes treated.
Mrs. C. W. Barrett visited: flier
brother at Phillips Tuesday and at
tended fair at Farmington, Wednes
day.
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Furbish left
Saturday by auto for a two |weeks
trip to Caribou.
They were ac
companied to Farmington by Mr.
and Mrs. James Mathicson.
Mr and Mrs W. S. Lovejoy have
stored their house hold goodsi and
left Saturday for Strong.
John Rollins, Bc*wdoin T6 f
spending the week with Mr. j and
Mrs. F. N. Harris.
Mrs. Myers of ,pynn, Mass., and
Mrs. Hayes of Gardiner, Mee.. were
guests of their nefphew, Dr. A. M.
Ross the past wieek.
C. W. Barnett dJtft Monday for a
short trip looking £or oak suitable
to use in the manufacture of his
boats.
| 1
t
Mr.s. E. C.i Gilman and party
close their cottage for the season
Tuesday and return to their home
in Bradford, Maas.
Mrs. Betsey Tibbetts is remodel
ing (her house adding a hath room
and. other modenp) improvements.
Mrs. Hattie Crosby and daughter,
Mrs. Roscoe Weelch are stopping
with Mrs. Mary Haines.
Lester Maigune drove to hisi home
at Berry’s Millie Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Greenwood went
to Farmington and returned Mon
day making the trip by auto. | 1
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Proctor and
son returned Monday from a week’s
auto trip.
They were accompan
ied by Dr. and Mjs. C. E. Proctor
of Weld wfco will visit for a time
with them.
1
Chas. Hamblen has purchased a
fine team: o f the P. Richardson Co.
George Bridghamj ha® mewed his
family into tlhe Abram Ross houise.
Mis® Sadie Pickens leaves) Tues
day for Roanoke, Va., to spend the
winter.
Mis® Mona Loomis/ will
supply Mi®>£' P ick en s place in E.
I. Herrick’s office.
| 1
Mists Susie Wilbur is enjoying a
short vacation 'from! her duties | at
the (poeltcSfke and will spend it
visiting relative's and friends at
Farmington and Boston.
Mrs. Abram Ros® left for Far
mington Monday to spend the win
ter with her isotnl Wesley.
Herbiert1 Lamb shot an eight
point buck.
Tlhe head! iwhich is an
especially good one has been pur
chased by G. W . Pictoel, who is
now< mounting it.
Leon Durant) arrived Monday tnigl#
an,d will be employed by M. D
Tiblbletts and) Sonts.
Warren Loomis is visiting his
mother, Mrs. Wealthy Loomis.
I
Sunday services at the I church
were of a very interesting nature.
*At th e 1 morning Service, Com
munion. wiad obfseirved andi special
music was reendered by Mislsi Pru
dence Richardiscn, Mrs. O. R. Rowe
and H. O. Huntoon.
An unusually
large congregatioiy listen!c4l to qj
.very helpful strm cn by Rev. Mr
Childsj from the teixti found in Psalm
GXIX verse 130.
The church Wajs
very attractively decorated) with,
auiiirm leaves by the young ladies
cf Mrs. E. P. MaCard’s class. RallyDay exerciisfeis w'ere held for the
Sunday school iimmediately follow-

have been ip session during the
summer.
rIlhe reports from the
different school's were as follows)
for the four months: Dallas— 17
present, a-erage attendance 23, en 
rollment 35.
Chapel—13 present,
average attendance 23, enrollment
35.
Quimby—24 present, average
38, enrollment 55.
Main school for
nine monthjs—148 present, average
attendance 110„ enrollment 183.
Home department 40. Cradle roll
75.
The banner was presented to
the Dallas) school as having the
largest , representation for the ex
ercises.
The excercises' consist
ed of music by the 6choc.is
and
primary department, prayer, address
pf welcome by Supt. O. R. Rcfwte,
remarks by the pastor Rev. H. A.
Child!® and the reading of various
reports.
At th)e close a circle was
formed reaching around the church,
while all joined ini singing Blest Be
the Tie That Binds.
The super
intendent and pastor worked very
hard for Rally Day and! conducted! a
very successful/ camipaignj the pre
vious week.
The report : for th)e
day was as follow®•' Number pres
ent 293.
Collection) $8.12. 'Ailetba
Childfi and Leara) Tomlinson suc
ceeded in getting the largest num
ber to attend! Sunday, receiving
dainty books as souvenirs.
Eva Arnburg picked a ripe wild
strawberry Saturday,
Mrs. Harvey Tibbetts and little
Florence accompanied! Mrs. Matilda
Tibbetta to Farmington where fjhe
will make her home at ChesfcervilOe
with her son, Marsh Tibbetts.
Mrs. G. L. Kempbon, Mnst. Addle
Itichardson, Misjs Prudence Rich,ar<is»on, Mis® Eugenie Ea&eLey are
attending the Mhsio Festival a$
Portland this) week.
The Ladies’ Aid met with. Mrs.
F. H. Kemptom Wednesday to pre
pare for the winter^s work.
The Pythian, Sistend have been
holding neheiarsals at elvery oppor
tunity for the past two weeks pre
paring for the convention) which will
be held Monday evening, October 13.
Ed Mymbrool, wtho had been in
the employ of Wm. Tomilinteon for
the past year Left for hlsf (home' in
New Brunswick lasit weeek.

BELIEVES “ JOE” IS
“ PLAYING FAIR”
Since it was first announced that
Joe Knowles Was going * ito our
Maine forest with only his birth
day clothes on and live alone and
some how, dome way feerd and care
for himjs^elf and in 1 tw<^ months’
time come out clothed, thus proving
it could be accomplished, many
have doubted tvji-e fact, while others
who knew something of woodcraft
and our forests believed) it could be
done.
On Tuesday afternoon' I chanced
to be at the station at Strong and
asked “ What is all this crowd here
fo r?’ * and was told that “ llhe man
pf the woods Joe Knowles iha/s just
com e from' Kingfield,’ * and it wa's'
my pleasure to have time to con 
gratulate him.
As I grasped hils strong hand and
looked into his clear eye and
heard his quiet earnest voice, I bit
that Joseph L. Knowles one of tlhe
former Maine guides was honest and
tihat he had done! wihat no other
p erson 1 Lais done, lived fo t two
months in the far away wilderness',
dearly demonstrating to the world
tihat modtem man can live a prim
itive life.
1
It is true not many modern men
have tihe love for and the knowledge
of the wood is that this man .had. Not
all loye the forest
and the in
habitants of the wood/si and waters
as this man does.
But I tJhink ail who
ijiave the
pleasure o f talking with t/hfe woods
man and artist will learn maich and
believe more.
The hardship® he en
diured were many, but when
one
thinks of tlhe loneliness, unless it
has been tjheir lot to know the
meaning of the wild “ alone” they
cap .not realize 'what it watsf to this
man to pass not days but weeks a"
lone 'in the forest, amid the many
wonderful, beautiful things creat
ed by God’ s1own hand.
Thiere wai?'

DOCTORS DID
NOT HELP HER
But Lydia E. Pinkham ’s V e g 
etable C om pound R estored
M rs. L eC lear’s H ealth—
H er O w n Statem ent.
Detroit, Mich. — “ I am glad to dis
cover a remedy that relieves me from
m y suffering a n d
pains. For two years
I suffered bearing
down pains and got
all run down. I was
under a n e r v o u s
strain and could not
sleep at night.
I
went to doctors here
in the city but they
did not do me any
good.
“ Seeing Lydia E.
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound adver
tised, I tried it. My health improved
wonderfully and I am now quite well
again. No woman suffering from fe
male ills will regret it if she takes this
medicine.” — Mrs. J a m e s G . LeClear,
336 Hunt St., Detroit, Mich.

Another Case.
Philadelphia, Pa. — “ Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound is all you
claim it to be. About two or three
days before my periods I would get bad
backaches, then pains in right and left
sides, and my head would ache. I called
the doctor and he said I had organic in
flammation. I went to him for a while but
did not get well so I took Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. After tak
ing two bottles I was relieved and finally
my troubles left me. I married and
have two little girls. I have had no re
turn of the old troubles.” —Mrs. Chas.
Boell, 2650 S. Chadwick S t, Phila.,Pa.
always plenty of pure) air, pure
water, but to fislh withouit a ^iook,
to build a fire without matches) were
onfly ai llefw, otf the resourcefulness
and skill needed and used b(y Mr.
Knowles.
1
When he came out from) the woods)
ft was on Saturday afternoon, miles'
from King and Bartlett, 14 mile® be
low Lake Megantic and I doubt if
one) can realize how glad ontoe
more to hear the music of the voice
of friends.
i
,
Everywhere Knowles is 'receividd
by an enthusiastic crowfd, fro)mj
Canada, through the woods to King
and Bartlett, EustiS his old1 home,
Strong, Farmington, etc. At Port
land bjq was given a big banquet
and a rousing reception Wednesday
evening add wherever this wonder
ful man, with his sunburnt and hon
est face, graslpts the hand of a friend,
they will feel that J osep h 1 L.
Knowles is honest and has accom
plished w'hat he said he would do
and Maine sjhould be proud of him,
as we are.
Fly RodDON’T FORGET
Whenever you write to one of ou
advertisers, don’t forget to mentio:
Maine Woods. It is important
ti
you to do so; important to ua am
the advertiser naturally wants 6
know where you foudn his name
Tell Mm, and thus do a good tun
for all concerned.

William F. Nyc is the great
est authority on refined oils in the
world. H e was the first bottler; has
the largest business and

NYOIL

is the best oil he has ever made.

NYOIL has no equal.
Beware of scented mixtures called
oil.
Use NYOIL on everything
where a light oil is required. It pre
vents rust and gives perfect lubrica
tion. Sportsmen, use it liberally on
your firearms and your rod. You will
find it by far the best Hardware and
sporting goods dealers sell it in large
bottles (cheaper to buy) at 25 c. and
in trial sizes at 10 c. Made by

WM

F. NYE,

New Bedford, Mass.

MAINE

WOODS,

Fly Rod’s Note Book
BY FLY ROD
St. Anthony’s Cottage, Phillips, Oct.
4—Home again! The summer is fast
going and with it many happy days
in God’s great out of doors, that have
pleasant memories, of kind words and
deeds received from many readers of
the Maine Woods that will linger like
^he perfume of a flower long after it
has been forgotten.
Home again! And the loneliness of
the home coming was cheered by let
ters, books and gifts that thoughtful
friends have sent.
To all who have in any way aided
me, as we.sk after week, with note
book . and pencil, I have visited the
hotels and camps in the Rangeley re
gion, I wish to express sincere thanks
and may the coming winter, days be
crowded with success and many joys
you dream not'of be waiting.
As I came on the narrow gauge
from Rangeley on Friday it seemed to
me God had been lavish in the beau
ties of this country,, and others who
. *1Vttd .''travelled- in many lands were sure
, tld'y ‘h-afk 'seen no more beautiful
-.n j
•
scenery?-5-r <!v w:
Only
rods ahead of the train
two handsome "deer came out, of the
. woods arid ran for some distance, but
•the rifles were in their cases and even
A? it. was a', good' shot, and October
dayg’ -havef copie they were safe.
Mf.'1and * Mrs... H. M. Burrow's and
.. son. % ’orrhlj.*'$flHa0- have been at Rangemere,- 'uief?'hfe4tttirier, home, near the
Rangeley Rake .House, accompanied byMrs. . Burrows’ -^ister ,and ' husband, Dr.

'and each a
better loaf than
"you have ever made
before— yours if
you will only
specify W il
liam T e ll
w h e n you
order flour.
Just as good for
cake and biscuits and
pastry and all the rest
of the good things
to eat that good
flour makes.
All extra nutri
tious, too, be
cause William
Tell is milled byi
our special process
from Ohio Red Winter
Wheat— the richest
andlriiest grown.

ft H. MCKENZIE TRADING
Phillip*, Me.

and Mrs. G. M. Taylor, were on the
train Friday. They will spend a few
weeks in New York before going to
their southern home in Florida for the
winter.
Mrs. Lewis York and little son of
Lake Loon were also on-their way to
Boston,
As we passed Redington, I noticed
a large boarding house was being
built by O. Vose, who will lumber in
that region this winter, Along the
way there were other logging camps
being put in readiness for the win
ter’s work and thousands of the beau
tiful trees of our forest will be cut.
Friends, the latchstring is always
out at my cottage, and if you cannot
give it a pull,' a letter or post card
Uncle Sam is always willing to bring
in his heavy pack that comes down to
Maine, and would surely be welcome
by me.
At Grant’s camp, L. D. Childs of
New York was answering many ques
tions about th,e big black’ bdar he in
tends to take home with him. It was
at the breakfast table I heard the
story. Mr. Childs- one day recently
rowed across the lake and all by him
self was following an ’ old tote ,road
with his 2S gauge gun on his shoulder,
intending to shoot a few partridge.
He chanced to look ahead and saw
a big black bear slowly walking- along
over the, ridge and as the old fellow
did not look back, but continued to
walk on, Mr. C----- also thought it
time.to walk a little faster homeward.
When he reached camp he decided
he must have a bear skin mat for his
city home and the next morning took
a bag of bait, which was all the old
meat he could find, and rowed ove;
the lake.
As he was going up the ridge, he
was startled by a sound close by, of
Mr. Bear grunting, and “I guess he
sneezed at me,” said Air, Childs, who
dropped the bag and hurried back to
the shore. Later he regained his cour
age and returned and left the bait.
The following day with two guides
.each with a rifle, Air. Childs returned
but the bear could not be found, but
will be later.
At my table was seated Edward D.
Carter of Montclair, N. J., and as he
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smiled at Air. Childs’ account, I
chanced to remember another story,
and asked:
• “Are you not the brave bear hunter
tliat several years ago Culmer Barnes
of New York wrote more than a col
umn in the Alaine Woods about?"
And then I told the others how Air.
Barnes wrote of Mr. Carter’s shoot
ing three bears in one day at Round
Mountain Lake an,j the hero of the
story blushed like a girl of sixteen.
It is now a question who will have
a bear to their credit during the hunt
ing season at Grunt’s.
Ed Grant, the old hunter and trap
per, always has a good story ready for
every occasion, and while smoking his
pipe in the office and everybody was
talking about this same bear over on
the ridge that lias been seen a num
ber of times recently, slowly knocked
the ashes from his"pipe and said:
"Now that reminds me,” and halt
a dozen at the same time said:
“Tell us the story, go ahead, Ed,”
and pushing his hat on the back of
his head, white we all sat up and took
notice, he continued:
“Well, now, that does remind me of
once when Air. ----- , you remember
him, don’t you, Fly Rod? was up at
Beaver Pond with me. Well, all that
man talked about was shooting a
bear. Now that year the beechnuts
were .mighty thick up on the ridge and
I was going to set a trap where I had
seen their tracks.
But Air ----- said he wanted to kill
that bear himself without any of my
help, so one day he took his rifle and
started out. I was so mighty afraid
he would get excited and the bear
would look so big to him if he should
see him, I made up my mind to follow
him but keep out of sight so he would
not know I had left camp.
“Well, now, I got most up the ridge
\
when I heard someone running down
the trail like mad and I hid myself in
the bushes to wait arid see what in
thunder was the trouble.
“I was peeking through the bushes
and saw a rabbit running for his life
and Air. ----- after him. Now I re
member just “how scared he did look
and his hat was off and he threw his
gun intb the bushes and just as he
got up to the rabbit, who was running
for his life, I heard him say under his
breath:
“ ‘Get out of. my way, you d----- n
rabbit and give a fellow who knows
how to run a chance,’ and looking
back on the ridge I saw the bear eat
ing beechnuts as unconcerned as if the
New Yorker was taking a drink at nis

club.”
And Ed • filled his pipe and
joined in the laugh of the crowd and
someone said, “Another story, Ed,” out
no more for that evening could he re
member.
Fly Rod.
FOR
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The lure of the chase of the woods
and the wooded wastes; of the moun
tain and the flood is the birthright of
man, having its transmission in the
blood of humanity, since our forefath
ers battled for their existence when
the cities of our country were wild
places of an earlier century, and man
procured his daily I’ations by artifice
of the hunt, by matching his cunning
against the cunning of the bird, beast,
and water-creature of the forest and
the rapid.
Th,e trapping of animals has, how
ever. lost none of its charm since the
days of the pioneer, but the incentive
of the occupation has changed from
necessity to sport.
Yet in the trapping and luring of
wild animals, not so much for the
food as for the fur, Canadian wilds
have, since the white man learned the
Indian trapper’s art, provided an oc
cupation very lucrative for those who
have followed its pursuit, and though
the days df the explorer have almost
passed away; though he ceases to
drive his canoe along streams un
known, dotted here and there by dan
gerous rapids and falls; ceases to por
tage through trackless forest; for the
fur-bearing animals which were one.
so numerous in Canada, there is still
in this age" of cities and civilzation, a
profitable living in fur hunting.
Ftrange as it may seem the catch of
furs today is greater and of more
value than when this country was a
wilderness.
For whilst the profes
sional trapper has almost disappeared,
the bulk of furs being caught by the
ambitious farmer and his son, in order
to add o substantial sum to their in
come, J:he means of trapping are now
so numerous thac the annual catch has
become greater today than heretofore.
The aspirant to trapper’s honors or
the procuration of furs, can, however,
find all he needs in the way of experi
ence around his own neighborhood,
and will find that a winter spent in
the woods will help him to add hand
somely to his finances and provide am
ple sport in a good season.
(Continued on page 7.)

loaded—placed so it can, be instant
ly released with, the finger as you
venience- the light weight of gun bring the gun to your shoulder.
and shell's keeps you brighter*1 and Solid Steel Breech—the receiver hie
quicker all day long, and adds a ing solid steel across the rear as
lot of pleasure to the sport and you well ap da top.
finish fresh at the end.
In view
The standard Grade “ A ”1 gun h;as
of the modern tendency towards 28 inch full choke matted barrel and
smaller bores and lighter weights, weighs/ albouit 6% poundis, catalog
it is also recommended as an ex price $24.50.
On special order gun
cellent all around gun for the one- with 26 or 28 inch barrel, full choke
gun iroa/n, ajs tilve 2% indii 16 gauge or cylinder bore, will be made up
shell allows a fairly heavy charge at the sarnie price.
'The new model
for trap ,or dubk shooting when de can also be furnished1 an Grades
sired. 1
'
1
B, C, D and Field grade on special
in1 its construction the Model 31 order at consistent prices, and ex
has all of the i'ateis't and best feat tra interchangeable barrel portions

Shaw’s Pneumatic Smoker

SMOKE OUT, In cold weather trappers smoke
out more mink, “ coon” -, skunk, etc., in one day
han they can take in traps in a month- -besides
they get prime furs worth .he most money.
A DIM E brings illustrated guide- It tells how.
Giving: the first time in print the treasured sec
rets of the wisest old trapper in this country, it's
worth dollars to you.

TRAPPER’S SUPPLY CO.
BOX W .

O AK P A R K , IL L .

exquisfitely balanced, light' weight
gun that 'handles! Hike ,a 20 gauge
and shoots like a 12—gets the game
and spares the shooter.
It is esipeciallyi suitable for quick
handling in upland shooting, .and
is offered as the “ best gun yet” for
snipe, quail partridge, wioodcock,
squirrels, raib(bi«s, etc.
You can
carry a light weight, well balanced
gun of this kind over ruileri of rough ures o f safety and convenience: the
Solid-Top Receiver—a thick, wall
of protection between your head an

IF IN DOUBT
where to go for the best fall hunting

WRITE
for information concerning hotels and camps, to

MAINE INFORMATION BUREAU,

the cartridge that also keeps! out:
rain, snow, dirt, loaves twigs and
sand.
Side-Ejection—away from
your face and eyes. Matted barrel4—the barrel handsomely matted op
top for its entire length, a great
convenience in quick sighting—cost#
extra, on any other standard gradei
pump guu.
Prefc's-Button1 Cartridge
Release—to cluHilge loads quickly or
to remove through the action. Dou
ble Extractors—they puli any, shell.
Six Quick Shots. Take-Down Feat
ure—for convenient carrying’ and
cleaning.
Trigger and’ Hammer
Safety—a double guard against f»c*cidenial firing while carrying gun

Leader

of

Giants Requires
Base Running!

Fast

TRAPPER.

M A R L I N M A M M E R L E S S 16 GAUGE, country or through’ boggy snipe
REPEATER.
ground without the slightest incon

•Shooters who favor the pumtp gun
and who have a “ hankering” to
use etomet'hing .of smaller bore and
Lighter weight than, the standard 12
gauge will find a igun to' their lik
ing in the new Marlin Model 31, as
tilllustrated,—the first hammer less 16
gauge repeating shotgun .ever placed
on the market.
It is similar to
the well known 12-gauge Marlin
hammerlesls guini, but a separate and
d;istin|ct model, built smaller, neater
and trimmer throughout, refined in
CO., all die.fe.fih to make it a handsome,

HOW M’GRAW COACHES

Players Are Drilled Incessantly D u r
ing Spring Practice to Run Bases,
Getting a Quick Start and
Then Making Turns.

Time and again Manager McGraw of
the New York Giants has been seen
during a game to dash up to a batter
with a runner or two on the bases,
talk to him for a minute or two and
then sprint back to the coacher’s box
at third base.
“He does that to worry the pitcher,"
is the cry that goes up as soon as he
Is seen to walk up to batter. “His
scheme is to make the pitcher think
some unusual play is to be per
formed.”
This is not so. McGraw never hus
tles up to a player at the plate or
calls him toward the coacher’s box
without telling him to try something.
His brain works instantaneously as
soon as a runner reaches first and im
mediately he endeavors to outguess
the qpponents.
“What does McGraw tell his bat
ters when he talks to them before they
step up to hit?” was asked A1 Bridwell of the Chicago Cubs, who was
formerly a member of the New York
team.
“You can bet that every time M c
Graw calls a man from the plate he
tells him what to do," replied Bridwell. “It all depends on the situation.
Sometimes he will request his man to
bluff a bunt, and then switch on the
next ball and hit. Then he may tell
him to give the runner on first a
chance to steal second, or he may or
der him to wait out the pitcher.
Chances are he will say to the batter:
‘Wait for one on the outside and hit
into right field.’
“One of the first things McGraw
teaches his men is to hit to right
field. He would not have a player in
his batting order who could not swing
late and hit into that section of the
field. He considers a man who can
hit to right field with a runner on
first is valuable. "When he does hit
past the first baseman or over hi3
head the man who is on the initial
sack can go to third. And if one is
out can score easily on a long fly to
the outfield.
'
“Speed is required to go from first
to third on a hit to right field unless
the hit and run play is worked. As
McGraw does not believe in the hit
and run play, his men have to be
fleet to execute the play. On the
spring training trip he drills them
incessantly in running the bases, get
ting a quick start and turning the
bases. He has- a peculiar method in
base running.
“McGraw works his men as a race
horsb is used. If the man Is fast in
getting away with a lot of stolen
bases McGraw sends him out to run
wild as soon as he gets on, because he
figures the chances are seven to ten
he will succeed.
“Much of the Giants’ success is due
to the coachers. McGraw is at third or
first base every day of the season.
When he is at one corner he has a
man on the other who is on the alert
and knows what to do. McGraw does
not use signals very much when run
ners are on third, although it appears
as if he does by the many movements
he goes through. By this he deceives
the opponents, for they are continual
ly watching him. Seldom will you see
a Giant caught off second or first base.
This is left entirely to the coacher.
One watches the second baseman and
shortstop and as soon as they begin
to move over the guide at third baseyells out. As long as he is quiet the
runner will creep up and obtain as big
a lead as possible. You do not see a
Giant player caught off second base
when McGraw himself is at third
base."
I T P A Y S T O A D V E R T I S E IN M A I N E
WOODS. LO W A D V E R T IS IN G
RAYE8.

D E L IC A T E C H IL D R E N .

complete can be furnished.
The 10 gauge gun had its day—
and the 12 is now the standard
bore—and many shooters * believe
that it is only a question of time
until t*h.9 16 will be the sitriadlard
and the 12 a back number. If you
have felt like trying out a smaller
bore but 'lihlveTeen afraid the little
20 gaqjre would be found wanting in
range and shock, give this spleiadi 1
new 16 gauge gun yofur conis'idlaration.
Send a letter or post card to-day
ito the Marflin Firearm's Cm, 33
Willow Street, N'eiw Haven, Conn.,
for their, handsome free folder giv
ing full information about this now
gun,

Become Strong and Healthy

With careful watching, proper food
and clothing, plenty of out-of-door
life and fresh air in the room
at
(n'iigffit, ithe light remedy to .regulate
the bowels and ward off colds and
congestion.
A happy mother writes: —
“ I don’t know how I could have
: raised my four children without “ L.
I F.” Atwood’s Medicine. They were
j verv poorly. I remembered taking
"L. F.” Atwood’s Medicine when I
was sm all'so I tried it for them.
They began at once to gain
and
have always Icept well by using it.”
Mrs. Georgia Haines, Sabattu®, Me.
If you have never used “ L. F.”
Atwood’s Medicine, writes toda .for
a free sample. “ L. F .” MEDICINE
CO., Portland, Maine.
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COMPLETE DIGEST
OF GAME LAWS
Which Have Recently Been Issued
of the U. S. and Canada.

i&h Columbia require license appli
cants less than 1(5 years old to fur
nish the written consent of parent or
guardian. Vermont lias a similar r e 
striction for those less than 15 and
Oregon does not permit children less
than 14 years old to go shooting ex
cept. on the premises of their parents,
relatives or guardians.
0

Hun tiers throughout the country will
be greatly interested In a complete di
gest of the game laws of the United
States and Canada which has just
been issued in pamphlet form by the
Bureau of Biological Survey of the De
partment of Agriculture. It contains
a summary of the more important fea
tures ol’ the new legislation, a brief
synopsis of the new game laws en
acted in each state and province and
a sieries of tables showing the pro
visions relating to seasons, export,
sale, limits and licenses.
This booklet presents m convenient
form the restrictions on shooting
which affect the enforcement of the
federal statutes regulating interstate
commerce in game and the protection
of migratory birds.
Bills affecting game, according to
true booklet, were under consideration
in each of the states, eight Canadian
provinces and Newfoundland. Regu
lations for the protection of migratory
game and insectivorous birds were
promulgated by the Department of
Agriculture.
Codiiication bills were enacted in
Maine, Oregon and Vermont; practi
cally all the changes made in Illinois,
Montana, New York, Utah, Washing
ton and Wyoming were embodied in
single bills, and all legislation failed in
Georgia, Idaho, Nebraska, New Mexi
co, South Carolina and Texas.
Badges for Shooting

Several novel features directly af
fecting the hunter or the conditions
under which game may be hunted are
contained in some of the new laws.
Ohio and Pennsylvania now require
licenses to wear a badge conspicuous
ly exposed bearing the number of their
hunting licenses. In order to mini
mize shooting accidents, Manitoba re
quires hunters to wear a white coat or
sweater and cap, and Saskatchewan
insists that those who hunt big game
must wear a complete outer suit and
cap of white.
The latter province has recently
made the penalty 'or accidentally
shooting a person a tine ranging from
$500 to $1,000 or imprisonment for six
months, and suspension for further
license privileges for ten years. To
the list of six states prohibiting the
use of silencers—Maine, New Jersey.
North Dakota, Washington, Mississip
pi and Louisiana—are now added Min
nesota and Wyoming. Connecticut has
provided that any hunter who shall
injure a fence or let down a bar with
out replacing it shall forfeit his hunt
ing license .and the license privilege
for two years.
- Connecticut, Pennsylvania and Brit-

FAMOUS
BACKWOODS
FAIRY TALES

Ed

G r a n t , B e a v e r P o n d C a m p s,
reedin g m a tte r , In tere stin g .

The first edition was exhausted much
■•oner than we expected and the popufcar demand was so great for a second
edition that we published an enlarged
and Improved edition to be sold by
“%®A1 (postpaid) at the low* price named.
Twelve cents, postpaid.
Stamps acJ . W . B R A C K E T T CO.
P h illip s , M a in e .

M APS OF M AINE
RESORTS A N D ROADS
UaHae W ood s has frequent
Eudrlee focr maps o f the Uiehing re*
gtofvs o f the state, etc. W e
can
•ttmisfc tihe follow in g mans:
Fraaikliin Oounity .......................... $ .50
Kwnoonset County ............................... 50
€>®*ord County ................................... 50
Pt»c*/t*w]uie County ...........................50
Aroor-itoiok County ................................50
WMfcijnghoai County .......................... 50
©trtAn# xnap o f Maine, 20x36to ..1.00
©•oloigteai m ap o f Maine .............. 35
R. R. map o f Maine ...................... 36
AMkdro&oogigltu County .......................35
©amberland C ounty .......................... 35
Hancxnok County . . . ............................50
Kwimebec County .............................. 35
Knox County ....................................... 35
Lipacoki and S agadahoc Counties .35
P enobscot County .............................. 50
W sldo County ...................................... 35
Y ork County ....................................... 36

J. W B R A C K E T T CO.,
Phillips,
Maine.

Im p o rta n t

Changes

Made

Several important changes
have
been made in provisions protecting
big game. Colorado and North Da
kota prohibited all killing of deer for
a term of years, and Saskatchewan
l as provided a close season through
out the year for all big game south of
latitude 52 degrees. Laws protecting
does at all seasons were enacted in
Florida, Nevada and Wyoming, hut
South Dakota repealed a statute of
this kind enaxited in 1911.
The deer seasons were shortened
from two weeks to two months in
Utah, Wyoming, and Quebec, New
Hampshire lengthened the season two
weeks in Coos county, Vermont ten
days and Massachusetts opened the
season in the few closed counties, thus
nermitting shooting throughout the
state. Montana provided that the lim
it of three deer a season can include
only one doe. In 1911 Michigan made
an experiment of an open season of 45
days on deer but limited the life of
an individual hunting license to 25
days from issuance. After a trial 6f
two years the season has been restor
ed to the last three weeks in Novem
ber to correspond with the deer sea
son in Minnesota and Wisconsin.
Wyoming and Montana, heretofore
affording the principal ground for elk
and sheep, have recently limited the
hunting area to a few counties in each
state, where the seasons have gener
ally been shortened. Wyoming has
adopted the innovation of allowing the
killing of female elk only under ordi
nary resident licenses and requiring
licensees to obtain a special $15 license
to kill a hull or an additional cow.
Montana also prohibited the killing of
ewes and lambs. Other states in which
elk or sheep were protected for a term
of years or by a perpetual close sea
son are Nevada, Oregon, Utah and
Washington.
Migrating Birds Protected

The most important changes in sea
sons are due to the passage of the fed.
eral law protecting migratory birds.
Under the regulations as proposed by
the Department of Agriculture spring
shooting is entirely eliminated and the
open seasons materially shortened in
several states.
The general trend of state legisla
tion in the matter of seasons seems to
have been toward further uniformity.
This fact is illustrated by the enact
ment of the general game law- in Flor
ida, which repealed all local game laws
and
made
the
seasons uniform
throughout the state, and the passage
of a measure in Wisconsin adopting
the same opening date for upland
game as is in force in .Minnesota and
North Dakota. A lew important spe
cies were removed from the game list
or-were given protection for a term of
years.
New York placed a close (season on
quail for live years and Kansas adder,
both quail and prairie chickens to the
close season list until 1918. Ohio sus
pended hunting of quail; Pennsylvania
eliminated the open season on dowxs,
kildeer plover and blackbirds, while
Utah extended complete protection to
doves, swans and all shore birds ex
cept snipe.
Among the notable examples in the
curtailment of open seasons may .he
mentioned the following:
Delaware
shortened the season on ducks a
month and on g.eese two \\eeks; In
diana curtailed the season six weeks
on .doves and ten days on quail and
ruffed grouse;. Michigan, 1(5 days on
woodcock, and Missouri, on month on
quail; Oregon shortened the season 45
days on doves and pigeons, six weeks
on shore birds, rail and geese, and
west of the Cascades curtailed the sea
son on ducks 17 days.
New Jersey shortened the open sea
son 2t> days on upland game and 19
days on woodcock, while Pennsylvania
cut down the woodcock season two
weeks. In Utah 45 days were taken
off the open season on sage hens and
in Wyoming one month on sage grouse
THE FISHERMAN’S FRIEND

and two months on ducks and geese.
Six Stat es

GET

ONE
at y o u r
d e a le r ’s
E. J ,

Fredeudall

Season

under the head of protected streams.
'The open sea&o.u, for 0hiu(es|3
pheasants, quail, ducks, gpese and
brant begins Oct. 1.
Native
pheasants cannot be killed at any
time.
The legislature has provided
a closed1 period on> thes,e birds,
which will be observed flor several
years, no tin^e limit being fixedChinese pheasants and .quail can
be killed- during the 'months of Oct
ober and Novemher.
Ducks, gees,a
and brant can be killed from Oct. 1
to Feb. 1.
Particular notice is
given that no pheasants excepting
the, Chinese variety ca'n be killed
this year.
1
Tli-e doer season epens o.n Oct.
1 and closes on the main rand, the
last day o f November.
The sea
son on the island opjens Oct. 1,
closes Qct. 31.
It is unlawful at
any time to hunt with dogs.

At least six states passed laws
lengthening open seasons. Illinois add
ed a week for hunting prairie chick
ens; Michigan, 15 days for ruffled
grouse and spruce hens and 45 days
'or shore birds and rail; Onego#, lb
days for clucks east of the Cascades
and Vermont 16 days for ruffled grouse
and woodcock anq two weeks for
plover.
In California several changes in sea
sons were caused by transfer of cer
tain counties from one game district to
another. In this transfer a peculiar
condition arose in San Joaquin county.
The open season on deer in this county
began July 1, as in other counties in
District No. 4, but on August 11 the
new law went into effect transferring
tlie county to District No. 3, wh,ere the
open season for deer did not begin un
til August 15. ’Consequently the sea
son was closed for three days. August
FOR T H E T R A P P E R
12, 13 and 14, but opened again on
August 15 and continued until Octo
(Continued from page 6.)
ber 31.
There never was a better outlook
These district changes also account f’or the winter catch than exists in
for several differences hr the open sea Canada today. Demand for all classes
sons for doves and quail.
of furs was never better. Skunk furs
are more popular in Canada than here
R E A D GAME L A W S V E R Y CARtq| tofore, muskrat furs are finding new
FULLY.
uses year by year.
This season the
highest prices for many years have
The below g q n . e laws ar^ in force been procured, despite the fact that
in/ Skagit comity, Sedr«o Woolley, there ha.s been an unusually large
Washington and are taken from the catch of skunk and muskrat owing to
Skagit (.iourier the- paipe-r r-oc^ntHy the hard winter of 1911. Everything
owned] and edited by “ Old Man” was frozen up and this prevented a
Moore, formerly of Phillips and edi large catch at that time and allowed
tor and founder of tine Phillips of more prolific and extensive breed
ing, giving a larger crop for the pre
Phonograph, at that time, now
sent year.
Maine Woods.
In reference to trapping Hallam s
There should be no confusion over
guide sa^s:
the game law's o f the present year,
“It is not necessary to wait until the
according to the county game war trapping season opens in order to lo
dens, \Vha are (preparing to rigidly cate places to set the traps, but in
en force the regulations imposed by passing through the woods look care
the state on both hunters and fish fully for signs of animals; here you
ermen.
Some (questions have been may find a bunch of feathers, mute
raised as to wfhethdr persons can remains of a woodland tragedy; here
take fish from the waters without an ear of corn or other vegetable part
precuring a license and' tlliere ar,e a ly eaten; here a den tree with its bark
number of persons under the im scratched by climbing raccoons; here
pression that game birds dan be a hole in the ground with tracks in
killed after the middle c f this the soil and hair on the side of the
entrance, proclaiming the home of the
month.
In regard to the taking qf fish skunk; here trails made by passing
the law makes the distinction /be- animals and their droppings, which
tween food and game fish.
Any proclaim their presence white on sand
bars and in the mud along the streams
person can take food fish from the
and lakes you find tracks of mink,
waters at any time for his own con
muskrat, 'raccoon, and other animals,
sumption, without first taking out
that seek their food in and near the
a 'license.
With game fisih it is water. All these signs should be care
different, for the law provides that fully observed an{] their location noted
a license must be procured from for the purpose of trapping later in
the county auditor and further pro the season. They tell their tales to
vides for a closed season on frqs-h the experienced trapper, and if the
water lakes and streams,' w.h-ioh amateur is to make a success of trap
must be rigidly enforced.
Streams ping, he must he of an observing dis
affected by tidewater dio not -qome position, study out the cause of these
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sjgns, and team to# read the forest, so
that he may successfully match his
reason against the instinct and natural
wariness of the various animals.
F you trap in your neighborhood
you should go over the ground in the
late summer and early fall and pre
pare places to set your traps, so that
the animals will become accustomed
to the change before the season opens,
by placing a log, stump or chunks in a
ditch or small stream in such a man
ner that there is teft only a small pas
sageway for the animals at one side,
by digging a trench across a neck of
land, running into a stream, so that
the water will pass through about one
inch deep, and covering it over with
grass or chunks and the passing mink
cannot resist the temptation to pass
through; by making cubbies in the
woods, and by scattering bait at dif
ferent places and observing on your
next trip whether it has been taken,
thus learning what animals, if any,
are in that particular locality; in this
manner you become thoroughly ac
quainted with your grounds, and when
the season opens for trapping ye.i
know the best places to set your traps.
It is well to remember that few
fur-bearing animals travel to any ex
tent in the day-time, and that many
a fine mink has b,een caught in a lo
calities where the “oldest inhabitant”
has declared he has not seen one for
20 years.
The successful trapper is one who
is observing, uses good judgment and
is careful to make his set properly,
using that set best adapted to the
circumstances of the case and the
animal he desires to capture, and in
this manner secures furs which if
properly handled bring him a very
substantial return for the time spent
besides affording him the pleasure and
excitement of a life “lived in the '
open.”
Don’t use bright traps, but boil
them in water with pine, spruce, hem
lock, or balsam boughs or walnut
hulls; after boiling half an hour the
trap becomes coated with a paint-like
substance. Take the traps out, hang
in the sun to dry. The coating will
get hard, and will keep them from
rusting, and kill the smell of iron
rust, etc.
Don’t commence trapping too early.
One prime skin frequently brings more
motley than two or more caught early
in the season.
From February to March is the
mating season for mink.
Save every
mink sack, squeeze contents into a
bottle, with fish oil, as it is a lure to
both sexes; to bait, dip a stick in the
bottle and place in the hole beyond
the trap.
An excellent way to kill either a
mink or a weasel is to stun it with a
club, and then crush in the ribs. When
this is done there will be no blood clot
on the pelt.
When setting traps, do not disturb
the surroundings more than is abso
lutely necessary, and leave them look
ing as natural as possible; while some
animals are not suspicious, others are,
and if care is used, you will frequently
catch some other animal in your trap
than the one expected.
>
Use gloves smeared with blood or
|coated with beeswax when handling
and setting your traps, so a3 to avoid
as much as possible leaving human
scent.
Gloves used for trapping
should l:e used for nothing else.
Some trappers do not think this nec
essary, but the majority advise it, and
a little care may materially increase
your catch.
Do not spit near your traps, or you
will leave human scent. Never put
kerosene oil on your traps, as animals
will not go near them while the odor
remains.
Never take your dog with you on
the trap line, as mink and some other
animals can scient a dog for days after,
ward.
Whenever possible, splash water
over your set and the surrounds, as
water washes away human scent.
Before setting your trap, test it to
see that it is in good working order,
and unless you can put it in good or
der, throw it away. Traps are cheap
er than furs, and it is usually the good
felt that gets away from a defective
trap.
To whiten traps for snow sets, boil
lime in water, and immerse the trap
for a short time, and it will come out
perfectly white.
Ever Youthful.

He doth not lack an almanac whose
youth is in his soul.—Oliver Wendell
Holmes.
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lands which, added beauty and at that section, afford the best of
tractiveness to th,e river.
The opifK>rtunity for observing- the sur
banks are from fifty to a hundred rounding- country.
About 20 tow rushtps were traversfeet in height.
Thirty miles south brought the (©1, t,he scenes o f many lumbering
two men to Fort M^ermiiion.
The operations w ere visited, and the
g
Come to OTTER POND CAMPS for
|
settlement is ten or fifteen years System of cutting on those town
|
MOOSE
BEAR
j
ahead of time.
The Hud^on’^ Lay ships where operations were in
t
i compauy has a combined flour, sajw, progress) was examined closely. Th
f
DEER
BIRDS
X
Those mem Lei's o f the party were, espec
%
GEORGE H. McKENNEY, The Forks, Maine
y shingle and planing mill.
mills, turn out everything necess ially fortuaiafte ih being able to
ary to build! a house.
There are observe the field work o f the cru
resid-eTOhM at Fqit Vermilion that isers,, as sieveral o f the townships
Lake Parlin House and Camps
would be a credit to cities o f lOl),- being explored were visited, and
U
00 population.
The only material also many of the prominent lumber
Are delightfully situated on shore of Lake
Parlin on direct line from Quebec to Rangeley they ia(dk is/ plaster for the) w^Ils men) ’of that election wiere inter
Lakes, popular thorough-fare for automo
The trip proved highly
and ceilings.
Fifty white people viewed.
biles, being a distance of 122 miles each way.
Lake Parlin and the 12 out ponds in the
satisfactory, and cannot fail to be
radius of four miles furnish the best of fly live at this point, and there are
fishing the whole season The house and hundreds of natives.
The siaw mill productive of good results.
camps are new and have all modern conven
iences, such as baths, gas lights, open rock turned out 100,000 feet of lumber
fireplaces, etc. The cuisine is unexcelled.
orders for
Canoeing, boating, bathing, tennis, moun last year and it has
tain climbing, automobiling. etc.
more than it can handle this y,ear.
Write for booklet.
H. P. McKENNEY. Proprietor,
Jackman, Maine
The two voyagecy viiyited the
provincial governments! experimen
tal farm;, six miles south of Fort
DREAM S THAT COME TRUE Vermilion, where they saw the sun Sneak thieviesi lhave been putting
dial from w h i c h the time is taken, in their work at the cottage of
Every true sportsman very well knows that half
and it was shewn that the timje Mr. and j' Mrs. J. €. Tirrell above
the pleasure of the hunting trip comes from the plan
there is an hour slower t h a n Edmoh'- Madrid .village.
ning and dreaming of bringing home the game. Why
When Mr. Tirrell
ton time.
They also visited th|e went to his camjp last week he
not go this fall where you can make those dreams
come true? Go where all kinds of game, both large
Laurence farm nearby- Whicjh has found! that it had b)een entered and
and small can be found. This can t>e done at
been conducted by the Lawrences, many thing® taken.
Among them,
for the fast seventeen years.
On a 10-gauge shot gun which (he has
C H A S E POND G A M P S ,
this farm, there are 300 acres of had for about 20 year® and, a 22
GU Y Gf\AD BOURNE, P rop .,
wheat averaging eighteen bushels Savage rifle belonging to
Mrs.
B ingham ,
M a in e ’
to the acre. ’
. f,
,
Tirrell | and a large quantity of
Write for booklet.
From. Fort Vermilion, 300 miles canned! goods, consisting of meatsi,
was covered against stream to peas, beams, soups, etc.
They had
CARRY POND CAMPS will be open for the
Peace River Crossing, where the been stocking up .quite heavily on
fall hunting. Deer are very plenty, somp bear DEAD RIVER REGION
and some small game. On account of hunter’s
The Sargent. Up-to-date in every canoeists crossed a trail for ninety
these and the amount taken would
license being raised I have decided to take all
hunters, after Oct. 1st, at $1.50 per day. Bring particular. Maine’ s ideal family vaca
miles to Grouard,
This trip w^'S1 figure up to quite an amount.
your wife or family along. Give them a vaca
tion resort. Good fishing and hunting made with the assistance
tion. A license is only necessary for those who
of
It would look as if the thieves
hunt. Good accommodations. The new house section.
Cuisine unsurpassed. E. F freighters who were crossing the
has large wood furnace. Can keep you comfort
had
a key to the lock, as nothing
able in the coldest weather. Booklet and refer- Look, Prop’ r, Eustis, Maine.
country.
At Grouard they emi- about the doors or window® j w'ere
eneee. H E N R Y J. L A N E . Carry Pond, Maine.
Via Bingham.
barked on the north shore of the disturbed.
There were also slhutLesser Slave lake to the narrows ters on the window®.
HUNTER S T A K E NOTICE. Come to Pierce
CLARK & TOOTH AKER’ S
Pond and get 5'our limit of game. No better
place in Maine for Deer. Bear. Birds and some
Mr. .Tirrell last a bunch of keys
W ill re-open for the j and then canoed down Lesser Slave
PfoaMnt Island Camps season
Moose. Low rates to offset high license.
of 1913. as soon
river to the Athajbfusica river to several months ago and advertised
C. A . S P A U L D IN G , .Caratunk, Me.
as the ice goes out. Write for booklet.
Athabasca Landing and took the them but never found them, and it
CLARK & TOOTHAKER,
train, to Edmonton.
is thought 1 that undoubtedly the
Pleasant Island, Oxford County Mains.
F I S H I N G
tlhief had a key.
The lock had
AT
G U Y N E L S O N OF C A NAA N S E  been changed on this]1camp but by
OUANANICHE
LODGE.
John (Sarville’s Camps Grand Lake Stream, Washington Co.. Me.
C U R E S A B L A C K FOX.
error the sajme kind of a lock was
at S p r i n g Lake
W orld wide known for its famous fishing,
put on that was formerly on Cam®
Salmon, square tailed and lake trout. My camps vacation and hunting country.
Norway Pines House and Camps.
are most charmingly situated on the shores of
A special to the Bangor
Daily Temperance, the other cottage of
Dobsis Lake. Most beautiful situation in
Spiring Lake, well furnished, excellent beds,
Maine.
The best hunting, fishing and vacation News says:
A Black fox valued at Mr. Tirrell’s in that locality and it
purest of spring water and the table is first-class,
elevation 1,800 feet above sea level, grandest scen section of beautiful Washington Co.
is thought that the key found was
ery and pure mountain air. Hay fever and malaria Address for particulars W . G. R O S E . Manager ,$3,000 has been captured in this
unknown. Spring Lake furnishes excellent lake Grand Lake Stream, Me.. April 1st to Dec. 1st. bounty- and is now owned by Guj'
Princeton. Me., Dec. 1st to April 1st.
used to enter.
trout and salmon fishing and in the neighboring
____________________ .
i
streams and ponds are abundance of brook trout. -------------.---------------- T------------------------- Nelson and is on his; fox-farm
in
Buckboard roads only 2-12 miles. An ideal family
RANGELEY LAKES.
BIRDS S T U D I E D BY A I R M E N .
summer resort. Telephone communications with CSa-mp Ramis, The Bjrches, The Barker. Canaan.
This fox was captured in
Aillage and doctor. References furnished. Terms Write for free circular.
Oejpt. F. CL Starks and one leg was badly shat
reasonable. Address for full particulars,
Barker, Benda, Maine.____________________
JOHN CARVILLE. Flagstaff. Me.
Careful study of ihe construction of
teredA physician was called and
soaring
birds has made it possible for
T
R
I
P
OF
1300
M
I
L
E
S
J
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S
T
C
O
M
'
the leg was amputated and 1 the
BELGRADE LAKES, MAINE.
Th« Belgrade.
Best Sportsmen’s Hotel
tlie manufacturers of monoplanes io
P L E T E D IN C A N O E .
wound
has
healed..
la Now England. Best black bass flshto* In the world, beat trout Hailing In
Mr. N,elision own# the only fox- decide in advance just what the carry
■•In s.
Clhas. N . HSU S Son. M sosigew .
He has ing capacity of a device with a given
Tliirt-eeu humtired (miles in. a light farm in Somerset county.
ing surface will be. Although this
now
30
foxes,
including
mixed
grays
chestnut
canoe,
going
as
far
north
SADDLEBACK LAKE CAMPS.
In the
s’ udy has been carried on ever since
Rangeley Region. Booklet.
He also has several
as Fort Vermilion, Alita., is a trip and red ones.
Hemon S. Blackwell, Dallas. Maine
the rmilding of heavier-than-air ma
just compLeted by C. D. JMjeJlvillie, coons and one skunk.
He has buhl chines was begun, it has remained foRANGELEY LAKES.
a member o f the Dominion Fisher a wine yard a short distance from M. Mangan, director of the Ecole des
Bald Mountain Camps are situated at
the foot of Bald Mountain In a good ies Board, and John M'cKenua, also liis home in Canaan village with a Hautes Etudes, to put the figures fur
fishing' section.
Steamboat accommo of Edmo’nton.
Thle trip afforded cement foundation wgfi three feet nished by nature to a practical test.
dations O. K. Telephone ait camps. Two
His studies resulted in the division
mails dally. Write for free circulars to Mr. Melville opportunities to in below the ground.
of the population of the air into these
vestigate tlfe fishing, possibilities
T.hab these animals ar,e valued thr.ee classes for flying purposes:
AMOS ELLIS, Prop’r.,
Bald Mountain,
Maine. in the north country.
He reports .very highly is shown by the fajet
Birds of prey, who generally have a
that the lakes literally teem with all thiat he has a blood hound hitched soaring flight, have a large alar sur
JIM P O N D G A M P S
kinds of fish, with white fdsth pre night and day near the yard and he face, a small motor represented by re
duced pectoral muscles, a large spread
R e -o p e n e d
dominating.
also employs a
ina<n to siee^p of wing; rather wide wings and a long
In the heart of the hunting and fishtail.
^
Messrs. Melville and McKenna left j rights by the yard.
Marine birds who use the* sailing
ingregion. Individual camps with open Edmonton for Athabasca, 97 miles :
fires. Only three miles, buckboard road north, on July 20, and from; the ■S T A T E ASSESSORS BACK F R O M flight possesses an alar surface nearly
as large as the soarer$. Their wing
Wr7te for booklet. Telephone connec last named point they; paddled aspread is wider, whilst their tail
ALLAGASH.
N
tions.
spread is very narrow; their tail is al
lo’ng the Athabasca river to the
most emaciated; their motor is small.
M. M. GREEN & BROS.,Pelican country and then made a
Hon. E. M. Johnston and Hon. J,
The "rowing” birds, such as spar
Jim Pond Camps,
Eustis, Me.
portage o f tlire*e miles to Pelican >J. Dearborn o f the Board o f State row s' gallinaceous birds, pigeons, etc.,
'lake.
After crossing the lake the Assessors, accompanied by Frank offer a very reduced alar surface, with
very powerful pectoral muscles, and
canoe was sent along a small creek H. Sterling, clerk of the board, halve consequently give very violent move
Itor several miles and a two mile just returned from a trip dofvn the ments with their wings. Their wingportage was then made.
This ALlagasih, which whs made under spread is small, their wing is wide and
of a rounded form. Their tail is
H. M. CASTNER, Prop’r. brought them to Sandy lake, which very favorable conditions as regards rather long.
is the height of^and between the weather, as wel'l as otherwise, and
The flight of soaring birds is most
Portland,
Maine
headwaters of thje Athabasca and aside from being the means o f se- j like that of the monoplane and it is
Thoroughly firgt class. The hotel for Ee'ace rivers. - Sandy river is knjow' curing valuable information
was the first class of birds that has fur
Maine vacationists, tourists and sports to be . inhabited by the best White also a source of much eaijoyment to nished the investigators with most of
their information. The practice, by
men. All farm, dairy products, pork fish in Alberta.
those participating. The trfp lasted use of the figure?? obtained by study
and poultry from our own farm, enabl
After paddling the entire length 14 days, the party going from North* of the birds, is to estimate the weighting us to serve only fresh vegetables, o f Sandy lake creek, the canoeists .east Garry by way Qf Ca uoomg amme carrying capacity demanded of a mon
oplane under construction, and give it
meats, butter, cream, eggs, etc.
came to the Wabasca lakes. These and AAlagask) labels to Fort Kent. a wind surface in proportion to that
American plan. Send for circular.
two lake's are joined1 'together btyi a
The trip was made for the pur of a soaring bird carrying the same
weight.
small stream and are o f enormous pose o f (examining thle timber land®
Camps at Long size.
At this time of the ye'ar the in that section and also fbr the L A S T O F S E A S O N ’S BIG S HO O TS
Pond.
Ma n y country was flooded.
purpose of comparing all the lands
B R IN G S O U T A H O S T OF
out-lying ponds,
They then paddlled 1 along the in that watershed with the town
CR ACK S
Write
S. C. HARDEN,
Waibasca and Loon rivers, until the ships which have been explored and
Rangeley, Maine Peace river wafc reached.
The cruised bF the regular surveyors
R. H. Bungay, of Ocean Park, Cal.,
Wabdsca and Peace river have a and cruisers employed by the board, shooting a Remington pump gun and
MOOSELOOKMEGUNTIC HOUSE
drop o f 900 £e,et in a dist|anioe of and obtaining information’ in regard Arrow speed shells for a score of 337
AN D LOG CAMPS.
Heart of the Rangeleys. Best fishing region. 320 miles.
Game is abundant and to the Wild lands', for purposes of clay targets out of a possible 350, cap
Special June and September rates. Booklet.
tured high amateur average at the Pa
a large number of bears and mioaste, taxation.
MRS. F. B. BURNS.
cific
Coast Handicap Tournament, held
besides
small
game
were
seen.
Two
■One of the features o f the trip
V IA R U M FO R D F A L L S .
Beat Salmon and Trout Fishing In bears and two imjooste were shot by wiajs an ascent which was made to at Sacramento, Cal., on September 14Maine.
FSy fishing begins about June Mr. Melville as he and Mr. MOJKenn
the lookout (stations on Allngtajsk
1.
Send for circular.
House always
open.
John
Chadwick & Co., Upper skirted the canoe along th|e banks. and priestly mountains, where under
Coaivaleiscertioe ajfter pneumonia,
Darn. Maine.
At this point indications of ate- the most favorably qon dj/tionis and tvnhoid fever and the grip, is somePhalt, sulphur, iron and different {with the aid o f powerful glassies times merely apparent, mot rea'l. To
1\T
PA Y S
TO
A D V E R T IS E
IN kinds of one were found. When the
the party looked over probjably 2,- make it real and rapid there is mo
MAINE WOODS.
LOW AD*
canoe entered the Peace' river, 000,000 acres.
Thesie mountains, other tonic so highly to be recomv
which Is two miles wide a t 1 that which ar,e probably 25 miles apart i mended as H ood’s! Sarsaparilla.
V E R T I S IN G RATES, ; ' ,
point, there were Been several l s - ‘ and are the only two mountains in {Thousands so testify.
Take Hood’s
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15. At this, the final of the season's
five great interstate shoots, the pre
liminary handicap was won by H. F.
Wihlon, of Gresham, Ore., who broke
99 out of 100*with a Remington pump
gun at 19 yards rise. Mr. Wihlon then
came within an ace of tieing the
worlds record for that distance and
later clinched his reputation for stel
lar shooting, when, with the same arm,
he made the meet’s long run, scoring
15G targets straight. Abner Blair, of
Portland, Ore., and D. C. Davidson, of
Modesto, Cal., tied for second place in
the preliminary handicap with 97 out
of 100, both shooting Remington pump
guns ana Arrow steel' lined spe*e.d
shells. The professional long run of
116 straight was made by R. C. Reed,
who also tied for second high profes
sional average, 334 clay birds out of
350, with"'H. E. Poston, both using the
same perfect shooting combination
with which the high amateur gun made
his win. The high score of the Pacific
’Coast Handicap was landed by Guy
Hhlohan, when, with similar shooting
equipment, he broke 96 out of 100. Sec
ond place in this event was taken by
W. P. Sears, of Los Banos, Cal., using
Piemipgton UMC spged shells for a
score of 94 out of 100.
STATE

OF

M A I N iE.

i
Public Notts*'
|]
In conformity with the provisions of
Section 15, of Chapter 32, of the Revised
Statutes of Maine, as amended by chap
ter 206 of the public laws of 1913, deem
ing it for the best interest of the State,
the Commissioners of Inland Fisheries
and Game, after due notice to all persons
interested, and public hearing in the
locality to be affected, and deeming it
necessary and proper for the protection
and preservation of the inland fish of
the State, hereby adopt the following
needful Rules and Regulations relating
to the times and places in which and the
circumstances under which inland fish
may be taken in the waters of the South
Branch of Dead River, so-called, above
Flagg Dam, and the tributaries to said
South Branch above said dam, in the
county of Franklin.
Rules and

Regulations.

For a period of four years from Sep
tember 30th, A. D., 1913, it shall be un
lawful for any person to fish for, take,
catch or kill any kind of fish* at any
time in the South Branch of Dead River,
so called, above Flagg Dam, or in any
of the tributaries to said South Branch
above said dam, all in the countv of
Franklin, except with artificial flies or
by the method commonly called fly fish
ing.
During the same period it shall also
be unlawful for any person to take,
catch and kill more than ten trout and
land-locked salmon in all in any one day
in any of the above named waters.
Ifc shall also be unlawful for any per
son to have in possession any kind of fish
taken in violation of these regulations.
Dated this 20th day of September,
A. D. 1913.
J. S. P. H. WILSON, Chairman
WALTER I. NEAL,
BLAINE S. VILES,
Commissioners of Inland Fisheries
and Game.
S T A T E OF M A I N E .

Public Notice
In conformity with the provisions of
Section 15, of Chapter 32. of the Re
vised Statutes of Maine, as amended by
chapter 206 of the public laws of 1913,
deeming it for the best interest of the
State, the Commissioners of Inland
Fisheries and Game, after due notice to
all persons interested, and public hear
ing in the locality to be affected, and
deeming it necessary and proper for the
protection and preservation of the in
land fish of the State, hereby adopt the
following needful Rulesand Regulations
relating to the times and places in
which and the circumstances under
which inland fish may be taken in the
waters of Loon Lake and Cow pond, in
the county of Franklin.
|

Rules and Regulations

For a perion of four years from Oct
ober first, A. D., 1913, it shall be unlaw
ful for any person to fish for, take,
catch or kill any kind of fish at any
time in Loon Lake, in the town of
Rangeley and in Dallas plantation, or
in Cow pond, in Township Numper
Three, Range 3, (or Davistown, socalled), and in Lang plantation, in the
county of Franklin, except by the ordi
nary manner of casting with artificial
flies or by trolling, so-called.
During the same period it shall also
be unlawful for any person, or the occu
pants of one boat, to take, catch and
kill more than five pounds of trout or
landlocked salmon in all, or one fish, in
said Cow pond or in said Loon Lake, in
any one day.
During the same period it shall also
be unlawful for any person to carry
away or transport any fish taken in
either of said lakes, except fish taken
in said lakes may be transported from
the place wherecaught to a lodge, camp,
dwelling house or hotel situated on the
shores of said lakes, or to a licensed
taxidermist in this state for mounting
only.
It shall also be unlawful for any per
son to have in possession any kind of
fish taken in violation of any provision
; of these regulations.
Dated this 20th day of September,
■

D 1918.

J. S. P. H. WIT.SON, Chairman
WALTER I. NEAL,
BLAINE S. VILES,
Commissioners of Inland Fisheries
and Game.

